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Third Budget Town
Meeting Oct. 19
1976-77 Tax Payments
Reach 95% Of Total Due

DM LaBonne overallchairman; Mrs. i J K f f S i
am^Mrs. Leslie McKeon, b u l i n m . and clubs, with daughter
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Community Bloodmobile
Visit Slated For Friday
A Watertown Community

Bloodmobile will be held in the
Taft School gymnasium on Fri-
day, Oct. 7, from 12:30 to 5:30
p.m. The goal for the blood-
mobile is 160 pints.

Reminders for the community
event can be found throughout
town in the form of posters
featuring cartoonist Garry
Trudeau 's " D o o n e s b u r y "
character B.D. and his football
team.

Bloodmobile chairman is Mrs,
Dee LaBonne, who is being
assisted by the following people-
Mrs . Diana L a F e r r l e r e ,
telephone; Mrs. Annette Marino'
publicity; Mrs. Leslie McKeon,'
businesses and clubs; and
Stanley Masayda, town em-
ployees.

Other volunteers helping out as
nurses, aides, escorts, tem-
perature and pulse takers,
typists, receptionists, and can-
teen workers include: Kaye Ken-
nedy, Diane Manger, Peg
Knowlton, Maureen Maclver
Pam Gyur icsko , Nancy
Jankowski, Norma Hideout, Judy
Sherman, Felicia Kepka, Sarah
Boak, Dolores Pearl, Ada Alves,
Pol ly M e r r i m a n , Lynn
Descoteaux, and Julia Budris,

Also; Kathy McDonald,
Norene Calo, Marcla Czarzasty,

Betty Jones, Beverly Middenorf,
Rita CottaL Sharon Lanese, Alma
Giordan, Jetty Sweeney, Mrs
LaFage, Eileen McKee, Karen
Fitzpatrick, Carol Tletz, Kathy
McHale, and Mary Sloss.

And: Lucy Galullo, Helen
Agnew, Pam Splno, Muriel
McGowan, Brenda Mirando
Michelle Heroux, Nanette
Heroux, Pam Ruggles, Jamie
Caulfleld, Ginny Muni, Pidge
Bozzuto, Leona Burdick. Arlene
Downey, Grace Drevins, Carolyn
Horzepa, Harriet Lucaro, Holly
Paternoster, Karen Sayre, and
many others.

A pint of blood can benefit up to
six patients. The state needs 650
pints a day to cover its needs,

Former Pastor
To Be Guest
Sunday At UMC

Townspeople have sent in ap-
proximately 95 per cent of the
personal property real estate and
automobile taxes they owed the
town for the past fiscal year,

Tax Collector Armand Derouin
reported this week $7,063,333 had
been collected by the end of
August, when the fiscal year ran
out. This Is 93.8 per cent of the
17,524,172 the town needs to
collect from its citizens.

However, Mr. Derouin added
approximately $100,000 in delin-
quent taxes on the current year
were paid during September,
which would push the percentage
to about 95 per cent.

The town's current Grand List
is $130,545,100, according to

Assessor Herbert Lukowski, The
mill rate is 58,5,

Mr. Derouin said In addition to
taxes owed for the 1976-77 fiscal
year, $498,084 has come in
representing back taxes from
previous years. The figure was
broken down into $433,926 for
taxes, $63,327 in interest charges,
and $1,826 in lien releases.

This past summer, for the first
time, automobile taxes became
payable In July, Mr, Derouin said
about 86 per cent was collected in
eight weeks, amounting to $725,.
uuu.

The delinquent list has been
sent to the state Motor Vehicle

(Continued on Page 20j

Councilman Gripes Over
Cost Of Legal Expenses
The ballooning costs for legal

expenses may prompt the Town
Council to release to the public a
list of whore and who the money
went to,

The Council approved $56,427 in
budget transfers Monday night
action which closed out the
balancing of the 1976-77 budget
The fiscal year ended Aug. 31

The largest single money shuf-
fle was the taking of $34,654 from
temporary loans and interest

and putting it in the town attor-
neyjmd extra legal fe«s account.

Kverard Day, Council chair-
man, was quirk to point out nil
the funds are not going to the
town attorney. Charles Stauf-
facher, but are being dispensed
to several counsels.

Councilman James Mullen said
ho thinks the town's legal bill will
be about $60,000, "more than four
times" ever spent by the town

(Continued on Page 20)

A town budget pared an ad-
ditional $140,000 by the Town
Council last week goes to Us third
town meeting on Oct. 19, but it's
anybody's guess at this time
what the outcome will be.

In a closed door session Sept.
28. the Council adopted cuts of
$40,000 from the administrative
budget, and wants the Hoard of
Education to slice $100,000 from
its package.

Furthermore, the Council
asked the Board to drop its plans
for contracting out the school
custodial services, the primary
issue which has caused two
public defeats of the budget, and
instead, reduce the present
custodial force through attrition.

(In H statement released by
Council Chairman Kverarcl Day
after the Sept. 28 deliberations,
he indicated $50,000 could be
saved by eliminating five posi-
tions through attrition. Four of
the spots currently are vacant.

The Council arrived at the
coinproini.se solution after it con-
cluded there is no support for
contracting services from among
the townspeople, even though the
Council ruled "there is no
reason to disbelieve" the Hoard's
claim it can save $loo,000 an-
nually by thf second year, Mr
Day said.

However, neither tin' Board
nor the custodians' union arc
happy with the compromise.

Donald Poulin, Board chair-
man, is disenchanted by the
Council's entering into the
negotiation process with the un-
ion through the compromise The

(Continued on Page 12!

Firemen Plan Open
House Next Week
The Watertown Fire Depart-

ment reminds all townspeople
National Fire Prevention Week
wsll be observed from Oct. 9 to
15, and the department once
again will have an open house in
conjunction with the special
week.

The open house is scheduled on
Saturday, Oct. 15, from 12 noon to
3 p.m. Various types of home
heat and smoke detectors will be
on display, along with wood burn-
ing devices, and the proper and
safe way to install them will be
demonstrated.

The firemen have invited all
townspeople to come to the
firehouse and learn how to detect
hazards in their homes,

Members and friends of the
United Methodist Church will
s h a r e a "Weekend of
Rediscovery" including a
churchwide potluek supper on
Saturday, Oct. 8, and a worship
service on Sunday, Oct. 9, to be
concluded by a fellowship hour
The guest speaker for the
weekend is the Rev. Francis W
Carlson, pastor of the church
from 1956 to 1962.

Prior to his pastorate here, Mr
Carlson had served St. Andrews
and Park United Methodist
Churches in New Haven. He left
Watertown in 1962 to accept the
pastorate of First UMC in
Hartford where he served until
1974 when he was appointed to
the UMC of Middletown, N.Y
During his pastorate in Water-
town, Wesley Hall, now the new
parsonage, was purchased for
church activities including Chris-
tian Education.

The "Weekend of
Rediscovery" begins on Saturday
with a supper at 6:30 p.m. which
is open to any members and
friends who wish to bring a
casserole or salad to be shared
The members of the Council on
Ministries, whose chairman is
Beulah Pomeroy, will arrange

(Continued on Page 20)
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League Again
Planning Trick Or
Treat for UNICEF
The League of Women Voters

of Watertown will again sponsor
the Trick or Treat for UNICEF
campaign this Halloween. More
than 1000 local youngsters par-
ticipated last year and, due to the
generous response of Watertown,
Oakville and Waterbury resi-
dents, collected $989,

UNICEF Trick or Treaters will
dress up in traditional Halloween
costumes and visit neighborhood
homes on Monday, October 31,
Instead of candy and apples for
themselves, they will be asking
for quarters, nickels and dimes1

to bring help and hope to the
world's neediest children of
Africa, Asia and Latin America,

Mrs. Donald Simmons Is chair-
man of the Watertown Commit-

tee for UNICEF and has announ-
ced the following committee
members: Mrs. Gilbert Rosen-
baum, Mrs. Lester Hodgdon,
Mrs, Nicholas Preston, Mrs, E.
Robert Bruce, Mrs, Stephen
Whitaker, Mrs. Harry Frank,
Sister Louise and Mrs, Howard
Ande. They will distribute car-
tons and literature through
Water town and Oakvil le
churches, catechism classes and
libraries after October 15,

Once again the Swift Jr. High
Honor Society will participate
under the guidance of Peter
Aiksnoras and Saint Margaret •
McTernan School will join the
Watertown drive under Mrs.
Classman's direction.

Those wishing further informa-
tion, either on Trick or Treat or
on UNICEF Greeting Cards,
should contact Mrs, Simmons at
274.0460, evenings,

traoieastern Curtain & jbt«
251 Porter Street, Watertown

274-1274

20% OFF J j p
COATS

SALE ENDS
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 9t£

Sunday 12-5. Monday-Wednesday f-5
Thursday-Friday 9-9. Saturday f-5

fwafe SPORTY
chic REFINED Sophisticated
timely CLASSICAL caSua]

Chains Can Be What
You Want Them To Be

"-*%// Fln» jewelers

Diamonds • Jewelry • Wafchei
* Porcolaini • Repajri

^ 2 Convenient Locationi
ff/j^ 73 South Main St.

Downtown Warerbury
755-8804

•CLOSED MONDAYS"
Union Squart, Main Si
Soufhbury, 264.018!

Woodbury League's
Sixth Annual Craft
Sale Oct. 29
The Woodbury League of

Women Voters anticipates an in-
teresting array of hand crafted
articles at Its Sixth Annual Craft
Sale to be held Saturday, Oct. 29,
in St. Paul's Parish House, Main
St., Woodbury,

So far, 22 craftsmen have taken
booths, and other registrations
are expected. Among the crafts
represented are weaving,
jewelry (including "Wampum"
jewelry made from shells),-
stained glass, book binding,
etched glass, pottery, batik and
tie-dye, woodworking, cornhusk
dolls, and "apple head" dolls, A
weaver who specializes in "doll
house" accessories will have
coverlets and other doll-sized
items,

Four c ra f t smen will
demonstrate their crafts, in-
cluding chair caning, stained
glass, jewelry and cornhusk
dolls.

OWYAA Meeting

The Oakville-Watertown Youth
Athletic Association will meet
Wednesday, Oct. 12, at 8 p.m. at
the Oakville Library,

KIRCO
SERVICENTER

1483 Thomaston Ave
(formerly location of

Uncle George's Trading Post)
SMALL APPLIANCE

& VACUUM CLEANER
REPAIRING, PARTS &

SALES

753-7458

FOLK
GUITARS

starting at

$ 16 9 5

Band
Instrument

Rentals
Available

w - r POOAILESSONS - SALES
SERVICE - RENTALS

274-1556
10 Acre « y t . Rf. 13 • Wiftrtown

RESPONSIBLE FOR ALL THE DELECTABLE edibles at the
Home Plate Restaurant, Main Street, are these four people shar-
ing in the ownership, pictured left to right are Alan and Joan
Blum, and Janice and Ernie Lance. The restaurant's grand open-
ing was held Oct. 3, with several town and state government of-
ficials showing up to wish the proprietors success,

(Valukas Photo)

dollars over what they will have
to spend two years from now.

Can't even get a dog poung
built. The money has been ap-
propriated for six months and we
are boarding dogs in a neighbor-
Ing town.

"I don't like slogans in a cam-
palp," said Mr, Mullen, "but if
there was ever a time for a
change in Watertown, the time Is
now. The Republican candidates
will provide the town with
strong, dedicated and experien-
ced leadership during the next
two years."

Building Estimate
$383,743 In Sept,
Building activity In the com-

munity was estimated at $383,743
for September, according to the
monthly report released by the
building inspector's office.

A total of 83 permits were
issued, bringing in fees of $2,300.
Heading the list's value were six
permits for one-family dwell-
ings, at $238,788.

Also; two-car garages, two,
$9,760; one-family foundations,
four, $8,000; shed, three, $1,600;
greenhouse, one, $2,500; signs,
two, $1,100; swimming pools,
five, $13,250; temporary trailers,
one set of two, $2,000; chimneys,
eight, $3,800; sidings, four, $6,-
885; additions, renovations, or
alterations, seven, $18,285; elec-
trical, 10, $4,075; plumbing,
seven, $13,000; and heating,
three, $15,900.

Watertown,,A Body
Without A Head,
Mullen Claims
Watertown is "a body that has

been operating without a head for
the last four yea r s . . . t he
Democrats have controlled this
town for too long", James Mullen
Republican Minority Leader of
the current council, said this
week, Their leadership doesn't
provide the slightest hint of
progression, and to date it has
gotten us nowhere, he alleged.

He charged that Democrats:
Can't pass the current budget.

It took them 2 1/2 months to
finally recopize the problem.

Can't sell a public buildings
program no matter where it's
located.

Can't complete the purchase
for a fire sub-station that has
been stalled for months.

Can't get any public works
funds. Most of the surroundings
towns have gotten thousands and
thousands of dollars.

Can't even sell a main sewer
project in the noth end of town
which would have ended up sav-
ing the townspeople thousands of

FAMILY CYCLE
"The Home of Hondo"

HONDA EXPRESS
KICK 'n GO

I f 7 8 MODELS
ARE (N

Sea The New HAWK line
'Pleasing You Pleases Us!'

HO HOWfR STRUT
WATERBURY, CONN, 757.7830

fop in frhndiy comfort"

davidsonswTNDO W N

DRESS « M O P LITCHFIILD

A REPEAT
WEEKEND SPECIAL

Thupiday-Friday-Safurday ^ 8
Offobep 6-7-8

GRAIIANO
OIL CO., INC,

DIVISION OF MATTY'S PAVING CO,

• HOME FUEL
DELIVERY

• BURNER SERVICE

274-3636 274-3544

$

$1 OFF I
ANYJiRSiY

*2 OFF
IF PURCHASED

WITH PANTS or SKIRT

Litchfiild • Optn Monday! (Friday Nile Tiii B.OO)
»Vitertown - Closed MondaysfOpin Friday NitM Till BiOO)

, -v-

Wev-
lean over
backwards „.
to give the best

SERVICE
Vacuum Cleaners
Small Appliances

Sales • Parts - Repairs
7IG

208 MAIN STRffiT ""OMVILLE
274-6458

Qp«B Ddly, 10-6
5 t l

CLOSED MONDAY
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Eight New Courses
On Fall Adult
Education List
Eight new courses are being of-

fered by the Adult Education
Department for the Fall Term
which opens Monday, Oct. 17, ac-
cording to Director Peter
Perklnson, Registration will be
held the first night of each class,

The American Crewel ! m -
broidery class will be held Mon-
days from 7 to 9 p.m. at Swift
Junior High, with Mrs, Polly
Merr iman as in s t ruc to r .
Featured will be the stitches of
American Crewel Embroidery,
the art of original desip, pattern
transfer and working and com-
pletion of crewel pieces,

A Men's Physical Fitness
program will be offered by
William Gargano on Tuesdays
from 7:30 to 9:15 p.m. in the high
school gym. This Is an in-
dividualized program of general
conditioning.

Knitting, with Lorraine Dixon,
is a program open to all levels of
knitters, and will be held Tues-
days from 7 to 9 p.m. at Swift.

Vincent Dorso will conduct a
course on furniture refmlshing on
Wednesdays from 7 to 9 at Swift.
Students will learn about the
world of woods, the various types
of stains and their applications,
preparation of woods and the
kinds of know-how of finishes.

A woodworking course will be
taught by Paul Hoffman on Mon-
days from 7 to 9 p.m. at Swift.
The course will feature deslp,
project preparation and hand and
power tool use.

Sterling Jewelry will be of-
fered on Tuesdays from 7 to 9
p.m. at Swift, with Beth Sprano,
a recent act education graduate

from Southern Connecticut State
College, as instructor. The
course, for beginners and inter-
mediates, will emphasize work-
ing with silver, designing, solder-
ing, finishing and how to bezel-
set stones.

John DeCrosta will instruct a
course In leather tooling on Tues-
days form 7 to 9 p.m. at Swift.
The program will enable students
to learn about leather, design and
the art of tooling while creating a
specific project.

Teaching Americanization will
be Rena Ougllotti on Mondays
and Tuesdays from? to 9 at Swift.
Mrs. Gugliotti, a language
teacher at Swift, has experience
as a bi-lingual orientation coun-
selor and will help students with
language and ci t izenship
preparation. •

SWEATER
SENSATION

OF THE
YEAR

The Shamrock
by Thane®

A completely hand-
crocheted, crewneck
pullover, with multi-
colored squares on front
and back.
In 100% bright acrylic.
It's machine wash and
dry,
Should be high on your
gift list, if he doesn't
buy one for himself
first.

S, M, L, XL S 45oo

Scannells
Southburtj

Squire
a shop

for men

Union Square
Southbury

Exits 14 & 15
from 1-84

264-9772
FORMAL RENTALS

The Girl Scouts are organizing
for a new year of activity. Mrs
Frances Wolke and Mrs. Elln
Carlson are continuing as Co-
Chairmen of the Crestwood Ser-
vice Unit, the name given to the
Watertown-Oakville Girl Scout
organization. Their team con-
sists of Brownie G.S, Consultants
Bonnie Marcoux, Joann Collier
and Carol Festa; Junior G s'
Consultants Alice Berger and
Glenna Misunas; Secretary
Lorraine Wilson, and Publicity
C h a i r m a n , J o y c e Carlo
Kegistration of troops is not yet

complete as the search for
leaders continues,

The troops at Union Con-
gregational Church, however,
have their programs well under
way. Junior Troop 4083 is under
the leadership of Lorraine Land-
quist, Mary Rivard, and Jane
Everitt, They have 46 girls
organized into five patrols. So
far, the girls have spent one
evening working on the Dabbler
Badge (an arts program), one
evening making fudge which they
sold at their Fudge Booth at the
Union Congregational Church
Pair, and one evening going on a
hay ride. On Oct. i they will
have an evening cook-out at
Block Rock, which will help
many of the new girls in the troop
earn their Backyard Fun Badge,
A Rededicatlon ceremony and
Court of Awards with parents in-
vited will bo held October U.

Oakville has two Cadette, or
Junior High, troops this year,
both sponsored by Union Con-
gregational Church. Troop 4082
has 22 girls working with leaders
Barbara Amleone and Carmen
SpiottI, They have organized into
patrols and are planning several
outdoor activities for the fall: a
bike hike to Block Rock, a
weekend at Kettletown State
park using primitive camp
methods, and a trip to Mohawk
Forest with some Waterbury
troops for backpacking and cam-
ping.

The second Cadette trap (not
yet numbered) is led by Eileen

Town^imes (Watertown, Conn.^Octobers, ^Page3
Clark, Betty Stukshis, and Carol
Slupczlewsky. They have planned
a bike hike to Macdonald's and
then on to Kalenauskas Farm,
They are joining Troop 4082 at
Kettletown, where two of the
Scouts will be working on the
Challenge of the Out-of-Doors
and the new Cadettes will be
working on their Camperaft
badge. A baby-sitting course is
being offered for the whole troop
in connection with the Child Care
badge during October, This new
troop has 15 members.

News from leaders for this
column is always welcome. It
should be given to Joyce Carlo
(274.2135, or 21 Dickerman
Street) before Sunday, for the
following Thursday's paper.

D.A.R, Meets
Next Thursday

The Fall meeting of Sarah
Whitman Trumbull Chapter,
D.A.R., will be held at the home
of Mrs. Earle M. Davis, Ridge
Road, Terryvllie, on Thursday,
Oct. 13, at 2 p.m,

The program will be a message
from the State Chairman of
National Defense, given by Mrs,
A. Dale Mitchell who Is Chair-
man of the local chapter.

Members having knitted
afgans, toe socks, crutch pads,
paper back books or stamps for
the Veterans Hospital should br-
ing them to the meeting.

Assisting Mrs. Davis will be
Mrs. John Barnes and Mrs, Earl
Evans,

You'll 'FALL
for our beautiful
Dried and Silk

Flower Arrangements

THE LORAINE
GARDENS

Plant Parenthood Headquarters

1353 Main St., WcrtertGwn 274-8844
"flowers Say Something Special"

fall Clearance Sale on
Home Improvement Loans!

With a bargain Home P"
Improvement Loan rate like this at | L ^ i s ^
First Federal Savings, now is the t ime 1 so uavenworth st.

L ° * n

to make those much-needed repairs
and improvements you've been
putting off.

And with Simple Interest, your
savings can be even greater, Pay early
and you save money. Pay more and
you save again.

We even provide free credit life
insurance — another benefit.

i
i
i

Wilerbury, Conn. 06720

I'd fiky more information about a Homo Improvemeni
Loan. I'm considtrrini; improvements of approximately
S_ _ _... , .

Name,

I Address,

I City

I
i
I
I
I

s u " Zip _ I

First
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF WATERBURY

50 Leavenworth St., Waterbury
Naugaluck Valley Mall, Waterbury Chase Ave. at Wigwam, Waterbury Plaza
364 Reidvllle Drive, Waterbury 656 Main St., Watertown u'rfft
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The sight of the gold dome over

our State Capitol quickens the
pulse as we drive into Hartford —
something unbelieveably rich
when we view it in childhood,
awestruck by the idea tht in that
splendid place work the people
who govern our state (children
say rule). Their parents and
grandparents, who have cut those
rulers down to size, might still
marvel a little and consider their
heritage as citizens of Connec-
ticut.

This week's day trip is to the
Capitol. Surely it is not just for
the fourth-graders who arrive by
yellow bus and trudge through in
noisy groups. It is best visited by
families who can share an ex-
hi le ra t ing exper ience in
patriotism,

Our State Capitol reflects the
ornate taste of the Golden Age in
which it was built. Inside are
three sky-lit wells surrounded by
balconies. The flooring is mar-
ble, the columns supporting the
balconies are hand-painted, and
the beams are stenciled. Under
one of the sky-lights is the bronze
statue of Nathan Hale, his boyish
face adding to the poignancy of
his last words before his execu-
tion as an American spy; "I only
regret that I have but one life to
lose for my country." In the Hall
of Flags stand all the battle flags
of Connecticut's Civil War Regi-
ments. Upstairs are the cham-
bers of the General Assembly.
Visitors are allowed in the
galleries and there are guided
tours of the building.

Now cross the street and visit
the State's "Attic" where Con-
necticut keeps her relics — the
museum in the State Library and
Supreme Court building. Here
you may see the Mitchelson coin
collection — pine tree and willow
tree shillings, copper Higleys,
and o ther Colonial and
R e v o l u t i o n a r y co inage .
Hartford's Selden automobile is
parked here with its ordinary
buckboard body mounted high
above the wheels, its engine built
on George Selden's 1877 design.

No state has been so lucky as

Tripp*
Connecticut in having a romantic
and thrilling episode connected
with her political history. King
Charles II granted Connecticut a
charter giving her certain rights
of self-government in 1662. Later,
in 1687, James II wanted to res-
cind those rights, and he sent a
royal agent to take the charter
away from Connecticut. During
negotlatlns in Hartford, the can-
dles suddenly went out, When
they were re-lit, the charter was
gone. Of course, it was all
mystery then, and the King's
man had to leave empty-handed.
We know that it was a put-up job,
the rolled charter quickly passed
out the open window to Joseph
Wadsworth, who rode off in the
dark and stowed the precious
paper in the hollow of an old oak
tree, That oak, after sheltering
Connecticut's rights against
royal usurpation, was venerated
for generations, When a storm
felled it in Aug. 1856, all Connec-
ticut mourned.

You may stand and view the
ancient charter, almost as tall as
you are (think how it looks to a
child!) The old script is hard to
read, but there are print copies in
a case nearby. The oak tree still
holds it, in a sense, for the frame
was carved from the fallen Char-
ter Oak. It is protected behind
special glass, and the whole thing
is kept at night in a leaded safe,
proof against fire, theft, and
nuclear holocaust.

The wood of the Charter Oak
was eagerly sought for souvenirs
when it fell. Besides the frame,
the most spectacular thing made
of it is the Charter oak chair in
the Senate of the General
Assembly. In cases at the
museum are beads and broaches,
a cane, checkers, and a block and
gavel made from the oak.

After going around the
museum, take another look at the
Charter for your last impression
before leaving, and then, as you
stand on the steps looking across
at the Capitol, who dare say that
patriotism is out of fashion?

Now drive around Lafayette

7104 Meriden Read, WoUott 879-2088

AND NIW SRANGH

Gift Shoppe
^ 316 Main Stmt Oakvilh 274-3917

"For Biautiful Gifts"
CHINA, m$TALf PMTtR, IfC,

Far th "lust Right" Olft
far Someone on four Listl

Monday-Saturday - fffi a.m. tt t p.m.
Thursday and Friday ivmlnfi it 9 p.m.

.JV :̂.;'::-'-:1-:."--:-1":--::1:'!-::-:-::-:::'-:-'-'-:-;'::- by Joyce Car lo

In December 1920, a young
woman arrived in Connecticut
from the province of Benevento
in Italy. She had spent IB days
and 14 nights on the ship and was
glad to be ashore. Two brothers
were waiting in Waterbury to
welcome the i r s i s t e r
FILOMENA POLZELLO and
their mother.

In Oakville at the same time
lived JOHN CQLABELLO, a
widower with five children aged
3 to 12. He and Filomenla soon
met and fell In love and in April
1921 they were married. This
year they celebrated their 55th
wedding anniversary,

John had built a home on Van
Orman Street In Oakville (in
fact, he built the first three
houses on that street in 1814),and
that is where Fllomenia started
married life with her ready-
made family, In a few years she
had three more children of her
own, but she says "They were all
mine."

The house on Van Orman had
conveniences Filomenia had not
known in Italy. For instance, in
the kitchen were set-tubs for do-
ing the laundry, and later she had
a square, copper electric Maytag
with a wringer. In Italy they had
gone to an outdoor spring to do
the washing. In Italy they baked
in a brick oven heated by building
a fire inside it till the bricks were
hot enough — then they raked the
ashes out and put in the loaves on
a long-handled pizza shovel. Here
they had a wood and coal burning
stove with a hot water tank, and
only on bread-baking days, when
the oven required all the heat, did
they have to do without hot
water. In general, she did not
find life in America very dif-
ferent from life in Italy; in either
place, says John, "You have to
work if you want to eat."

Filomenia baked bread and
once every week or two weeks.
She used 15 to 18 pounds of flour
at a time and made seven or
eight large loaves. She was (and

is) a good cook. Her daughter,
Josephine Greco, who grew up on
Van Orman Street, told about
picnics at Walnut Beach in
Milford when she was a child,
They piled 18 to 20 people into her
father's open truck and went for
the day. At the beach they spread
a tablecloth on a picnic table and
then put on dishes of macaroni,
meat balls, baked chicken, fruit,
cheese, bread and soft bagels like
p r e t z e l s , and bo t t l e s of
homemade wine — enough for
everybody to eat all day. Who
prepared all this food for so
many people? John laughed.
"Who else? The cook, " he said,
indicating Filomenia, who looked
proud and happy.

Part of housekeeping for
Filomenia was knowing how to
deal with door - to-door
tradesmen. There was Biaggio
the fruit man, who came twice a
week; Sam, who came selling
clothes, curtains, and dry goods;
the scissors sharpener, the rag
man with his horse and wagon,
umbrella and scale, who came
not to sell but to buy old rags; the
Fuller Brush man, and the
Watkins man selling vanilla and
all kind of patent medicines. One
time she told him not to come in
because she had no money to buy

anything, The next week he was
back and she told him the same
thing. He came right into her
kitchen telling her she had to
buy, that last week she had no
money, but this week she had to,
Filomenia picked up her broom
and chased him right out of the
house,

She didn't have much need for
the Watkins man anyway, for
she has always grown her own
herbs. She has basil, oregano,
parsley, and two kinds of mint
for cooking, but her specialty is
Chamomile, which she uses for
tea — it's good for lots of ail-
ments , and a p i tcher of
chamomile tea kept cold in the
refrigerator is better than Cool
Aid for children.

John grows a big vegetable
garden, and for meat they always
went to the Italian markets on
Scovill Street and Union Street in
Waterbury.

Josephine said her mother
knew how to delegate jobs to the
children, and the girls were all
well practiced in cooking and
housekeeping by the time they
were married. And, when they
married, each one of the girls
had 20 sheets and 40 pillow cases
made by their mother, She
bought whole bolts of cloth from
Sam and stitched them on her
sewing machine, and the cloth
was wide enough so there were
no seams in the sheets.

But all is not work. Next week,
John and Filomenia share their
times of celebrat ing with
readers.

Watertown High Notes
By Dclane O'Connor

Circle and see the statue of the
General on his horse. Yes, that's
a turtle near the hind hoof. And
on down to Bushnell Park where,
just below the Memorial Arch, is
the Carousel with Its 48 wooden
horses all carefully restored and
gaily painted. It is enclosed in a
glass building so you may ride in
winter, too. The ride is fast and
the music spirited. Pay your ten
cents and be a child again. One
noontime last week, all the riders
were adults — and four men
watched a while, then turned
away (wistfully, I thought),

Hartford used to be likened to a
Grande Dame, but today it is a
beautiful city and exciting, too,
in Its cultural and recreational
offerings. As the season for
traveling draws to a close, we

WILLING WORKERS
AVAILABLE. Can we help YOU?

"Odd jobs for Seniors; Seniors
Helping the Community" is a
new organization made up of
seniors who are genuinely in-
terested in improving the rela-
tions between townspeople and
the s t u d e n t s of Water-
town/Oakville. While benefitting
the community, and also earning
extra money for the Senior class,
students will be offering their
services to the people of Water-
town who wish to have odd jobs
performed.

No limit as to the size of the job
will be set. However, most of the
effort will be placed on such oc-
cupations as'painting, raking
leaves, mowing lawns, shoveling
show, and baby sitting, The per-
son for whom the job is perfor-
med may make a donation, which
will be placed in the Senior Class
Treasury to be used for Senior
Class events. Help the seniors
help you!

Thanks to the Rotary Club of
Watertown, the WHS majorettes
looked terrific on the football
field last weekend. The girls per-
formed In their new uniforms,
which were purchased from
money donated by the club.

Next Week; An exclusive inter-
view with Miss Genung concern-
ing her r e c e n t job as
"educational coordinator" at the

Mrs. Legge and Mr. Malloy's
American Studies class will have
a field trip to Hartford on Oc-
tober 11,

The group will tour the homes
of Mark Twain, author of many
famous novels including Huck
Finn, and Harriet Beecher
Stowe, who wrote the controver-
sial, Uncle Tom's Cabin, Lunch
will follow the tours at the
Weatherboard Restaurant, ow-
ned by Mr, Malloy!

add variety to our rife
round. More next week.

year

NEW YORK CITY
BUS EXCURSIONS

SECOND WEDNESDAY
OF EACH MONTH

FROM
Watertown 8:30 A.M.
Woodbury 8:40 A.M.
Leaving N«w York 7:00 P.M.

FARE SS J O
TICKETS AT COUNTRY
KETTLE RESTAURANT,

WOODBURY, WATERTOWN
RECREATION

The Kelley
TRANSIT CO.JNCJ
TEL 489-9243

Torrington, Conn,

_„,..,„.„ who
participated in last Sunday's car
wash, and to everyone to suppor-
ted the '78 Yearbook Committee,
which sponsored the successful
event. The committee earned
more than $80 in the effort.

travel ., . o

Vacation must have their
downpayment of $100 in to Mrs.
Legge on or before October 15.

Congratulations to the follow-
ing students who were chosen as
officers of the Junior Class;

President: Lily LeMay; Vice
President; Chris Shuhart;
Secretary; Sandy Masayda; and
Treasurer; Regina Satkauskas.

A reminder; Sophomore Class
elections will be held next week.

Yearbooks are on sale NOW!

Editor
Town Times

Dear Sir;
As the lone dissenter of the

Town Council action of a com-
promise resolution proposed to
the Board of Education on Wed-
nesday, Sept. 28, in closed-door
session, I wish to make my
reasons known for opposing such
action.

Firsti I wish to correct Chair-
man Day in stating that I "op-
posed.the compromise resolution
on the grounds that the council
should not get involved in board
matters" which should have read
"should not get Involved in this
board matter"; that is, the im-
passe between the Board of
Education and the custodians.

My opposition is based on the
facts that (1) The council never
received a formal request from
the Board of Education for
assistance or intervention in its
negotiations (2) The Board of
Education and the custodians are
attempting to negotiate In good
faith. The council isNotice; All who are planning to ?•' T h e c °uncl l is un-

avel to England durWsorliw 1Uestwnably interfering with the
acation must have their f.rderly P«=ess of these negotia-

tlons (3) The 1977-78 Board of
Education budget does not ex-
clude the 28 custodians as some
people are led to believe,
Therefore, it is not a question of
restoration of monies to its
budget, which action would have
warranted council Involvement
(4) The council met in executive
session for the sole purpose of
reviewing the budgets; making
the necessary cuts, and then set a

' " " " " ' " • ) aie on sale JNUW! iL- ——•«j i,yto, auu UIBII SBI a
Representatives will be going to Lu

 b u d 8 e t town meeting date.
each rnnni rlni-inr, IT,™.,_?«_ The COmDromisp ani'inn i.mo i m
each room during Homeroom
taking orders for the Yearbooks
which will arrive in June,
Remember, you cannot order a
yearbook later, so hurry and or-
der one soon.

The compromise action was im-
proper at this meeting (5) The
council's actions have set a
precedence for future negotia-
tions with other town depart-

(Continued on Page 5)
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(Continued from Page 4)
merits making it highly probable
for ilmllar mtthods to be em-
ployed to block the passage of
future budgets, This is a serious
consideration,

The council should get on with
its own administrative affairs
and refrain from compounding

already existing emotionalan
situation,

Teresa P. Mitchell
Town Councilman
120 Edward Ave,

Watertown

Local DAR Co-Hosted
84th State Meeting
The Sarah Whitman Trumbul!

Chapter of Watertown and
Elizabeth Clarke Hull Chapter, of
Seymour, were co-hostesses for
the 84th State Meeting of D.A.R.
at the Tobacco Valley Motor Inn,
Windsor, on Sept, 28 and 27, Mrs.
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George Upham Ravlies, Presi-
dent Genera! NSDAR was the
speaker and honored pest ,

Members who attended the
Sept, 27 meeting were Mrs.
Syivanus Jayne, Regent, Mrs,
William C. Cleveland, Vice
Regent, Mrs, L, Randall Post,
Registrar, Mrs, Walter Hall,
Mrs, 11. Llyod Hughes, Mrs,

Eugene Lassieur and Mrs, John
Mitchell III,

Seidu Delphians

The Seidu Delphian Society
will meet on Tuesday, Oct. 11, at
2-30 p.m. at the home of Mrs,
Edgar Moberg, 18 Grove Hill Rd,

FINAST KALIAN
MEAT STREET US.A

Whole
Leg of Veal

S.JQ9or Rump
Half

Shank
Half i», 1.19 Ib.

Seafood Favorites!

Frozen Cod Flltei
Tny
Pak 99

Frozen Salmon £% , 1.79

Center Cut Chuck
Steak or Roast

07-Bont

USDA
(CHOICE)59!
Carando Pepperoni „ 1.99
Top Blade Steak ^»™t:?-.* 99*
Ground Beef a?K«K,SW.,, ,„ 79«
Veal Chops s*^,^,,, ,„ 1.39
Rib Veal C h o p s . . . . , . . . „ 1.49
Loin Veal C h o p s . . . . . . . ,B 1.79
Veal Shank.»s.«»B*..n. , . . , „ . 79«

Fresh
Pork Shoulder

Chuck Roast 'zgssr.,.., * 79*
Underblade SteakH,,.m... „ 89*
Stew Beef "'rr^ATV'Tr,, * 1.09
Betf Short Ribs . . . . . . . . * 79*
Shoulder R o a s t s ™ , . , . . „ 1.39
Beef Shoulder uXhlii , . . „ 1.49
Boneless Beef Kabobs..,. 1.39

Prince
Sauces

Mushroom,
Meat, Plain

48 oz.
jar

BAKER STREET—

Italian Bread
Flnas!
Fresh

16 01
loaf 49

English Muffins? , 3% 1.00
,2Sij 1.00

Big Sandwich Bread. 2'i." 1.00
Wheat Bread o.,,
Frankfurt Rolls
Hamburg Rolls fms,
Fresh Deli Rolls P̂ MS,,.
Finast Grinder Rolls,

2U* 1.00

zm too

. . M 39*

Fresh Italian
Sausage

Marco Brand
5 Ib. box 5.45

Lesser
Amounts in 1.19

Mr. Deli Special!

Baked Ham
Virgin!* Slyl*
FS

3

Eastern Washed
Potatoes

Red Grapes c«,w,
BarHett Pears c«w,,»,.
Yellow Onions
Fresh Celery Hearts
Green Peppers.,.,,,,, . 3 , , 1.00

. 5 ^ 1.00Fresh Carrots e
Red Radishes . . . . . . . . is 29*
Cucumbersi^n-w,,,., . 8.a1.00
Foliage Plants "TSv,™?" ,, 2 «89*

Cortiand or
McSotosh AppSes

Orehjrd Run
U.S. No, 1 19:

Italian
Tomatoes

Del Qaizo

Tesori 3 ! "
can

HEALTH & BEAUTY

Right Guard
99*

Richmond
OrangeJusce

Deodorant

can '

Gillette Trac II Blades m 1.69
The Dry Look M i v r ' . , . ™ 1.19
Gillette Trac II Razor . . .» 2.39
Gillette Foamys 99*

Grocery Values from Finast!

Mushroomsflsnvs?.. 2JS 1.00
Bread Crumbs *«,„«,.,. 1^67*
Progresso Soups . , . 2%
Chick Peasprog,,™ 21
wIsJ N QClUUG WHitgerRod, , , e*

Italian Dressing **»*#* ,, 'I
Finast Grated Cheese 6,s! 1.19

Vi gjllon
carton

Sunrise Fmh Dairy Values!

Ricotta Cheese « 2 S , 1 ^
Light N' Uvely Milk
Finast Ricotta«S^a
Mozzareiia Balls '^
Finast Margarinee^
Cheese Food . i - ^ , -
BaJlard Biscuits

- More Mr. Deli Treats!-* •
Italian Hot Ham t,«.,, , , , „ 2.19
Carando's Pepperoni , , „ 1.99
Genoa Salami.:-*^., . . . . . . . 1.99
B, C. Hard Salami . . . . . . . 1.89
Provolone Cheese ,^v,.,, 1.69
Mortadella . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.39
Imported Locatelli",;;,;•.., 2.99
Italian Olive Salad . . . . , , . „ 894

i itiltbit On/f in Sloits with Simet D*/i Dspfi

—FROZEN FOODS —

Round FlavioSI
Louiso-A Tssly

Quick Meal 78
Jeno Cheese Piua..., '.Mr 78*
Garlic Bread M™,.,- , z 39«
Broccoli Spears. ,«„... 2 ^ 89«
Shrimp Scampi ,„,„„„..., !4 1.39
Buitoni Lasagna .*«,•.„-
Pumpkin Pie«» ^ , , , , ,
NuForm Spumoni,,,,,,,.',:%?99*
Breyer's Ice Cream , , :st 1.69

"tt 2.29

^,,,,, :st
,„„ 99*

. , . ^ 7 9 *

... ' i f 1.49

. . 2 K 29*

eOA/US BARGAINS
Tomato Paste <-..*.*.* 2li;;98«
Mueller's Spaghetti & , i r ^ 39*
Italian Dressing f.w. , , 3 Mi 1.00
Spaghetti Dinner^,!,™,. W391

Penn Dutch Noodles , . 'i'i'591

Finest Aluminum Foil, 3 «" 1.00
Oscar Mayer Bologna «" 1,09
Jones Sliced Bacon , . »? 1.69

coupon good Geisber 2 thru 8, i97?H^i43

SAVE

I wi" imp tauyyt' uiy

Limit DO« coup
family

Rhast

OFF
ijiny si i i I m p ^ d Romano
S We Gorgonzola>Vedfl»

if ii^
coupongo«10<;lob«r2ihfw8, 1977H-644 j ^^mmt^ coupon good Oclob«rZlhfg 8, 187F H.64S FN

''..cos BIIBC1I»U Sunday October J ihrg Salurday OeloBer 8, (977, Wi reserve ths riflht lo lifnil quanlitiis Nol fesponiitia lor typogriphical enor s

FINAST SUPERMARKETS OPEN SUNDAY 9 TO 5
Finast Supermarkets Main Street, Woobury Open Sunday 9 To 4-East Main Street and Route 44. North Canaan Open Sunday 9 To 1
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GENERAL
INFO-274 HOTLINE has latest

information on general events,
postponements, or cancellations.
Call 274-3773 anytime.

GRIDIRON BOOSTERS club-
McDonald's Cares redeemable
coupon drive continues. Call 274-
6358 or 274-8367 for info.

THURSDAY, OCT. 6
SENIOR CITIZENS meeting at

DOG FOOD
! SAVE ON 5Olb. BAGS!

Purlno Puppy Chow and Hl-Pfo
Calnei . Wayns - Kan-L-BUcvIt

H.S. COE CO.
45 Freight Street, Waterbury

754-6177

First Congregational Church. 1-4
p.m.

*> — * _
RUMMAGE SALE by United'

Methodist Church Women at the
church, 7-9 p.m.

OAKVILLE PLAYERS' "The
Glass Menagerie," 8:30 p.m.,
The Stage Door, 133 Main St.,
Oakville; free for senior citizens.

FRIDAY, OCT. 7
OAKVILLE

PLAYERS ' " T h e Glass
Menagerie," 8:30 p.m., The
Stage Door, 133 Main St..
Oakville.

SATURDAY, OCT. 8
FINAL PERFORMANCE of

WATERTOWN OPTICAL
10 Acre Mall - Watertown 274-3031

BiU Laog - ucensed Optician

Prescriptions Filled
& Duplicated
Repairs
Cataract Glasses

Lenses

the Oakville Players' "The Glass
Menagerie," 8:30 p.m., The
Stage Door, 133 Main St.,
Oakville.

MONDAY, OCT. 10
SPORTS NIGHT discussion at

Crestbrook Inn, 9 p.m.

* FIRE DISTRICT meeting at
DeForest St. office, 7:30 p.m.

TUESDAY, OCT. 11
CHESS CLUB at Watertown

Library, 7-9 p.m.

WATER & SEWER Authority
meeting at French St. office, 7:30
p.m.

PARK & RECREATION Com-
mission meeting at Town Rial!
Annex, 7:30 p.m.

» — — i .

BD. OF EDUCATION regular
meeting at Judson School
library, 8 p,m.

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 12
DRUG & ALCOHOL

Awareness Seminar at WHS
cafeteria , 7:30 p.m., co-
sponsored by Junior Woman's
Club and Watertown Drug and

-Alcohol Awareness Committee.

POLICE COMMISSION
meeting at Town Hall, 7:30 p.m.

HOUSING AUTHORITY
meeting at Truman Terrace, 7:30
p.m.

COMMISSION ON AGING

ORDER YOUR GLASSES
by Oct. 22nd and
receive a FREE

PANCAKE BREAKFAST
with this coupon

AUTO BODY WORK
Martin Sonour Paints

Catalyzed Acrylic
Enamel Paint

JOBS BY MR. BOB
(Rear of) 1101 Main St.,

Watortown

274-6035

^ —

Plymouth Colonial Design, Inc.
- NEW -

FACTORY STORE
(SIDEWALK)

SALE
3 DAYS ONLY - FRI. - SAT. - SUN.

Ost. 7-3-9
SALE HOURS - 10 A.M. - 6 P.M.

Ust Price Our Price

$|35O

Save up

to 50%
furniture

&
Gifts

Tote
Chair

Shaker
Stool

Curio
Shelf

50

OO

VISA-

Mug
Tree

30

F A C T O R Y I S NOW READY TO SELL

XSSiS?!*To OTHER STOMS -COME TO o«R
FACTORY STORE & SEE WHAT WHOLESALE PRIMS

REALLY ARE.

MAINST. (Rtc.6)
Plymouth Center 283-4775 Plymouth, Conn,]

Exit 39 Off
Rte. 8

STUDENTS IN THE fourth grade class in St. John's School are
pictured holding the projects they recently completed along with
their studies of the Indians of the Southwest and the Plains Indians.

' • (St. John's Photo)
meeting at Town Hall Annex,
7:30 p.m.

COMING EVENTS
REC TRIPS: Oct. 14 (filled),

fall foliage trip for senior
citizens. Call 274-5411, Ext. 221
for more trip info and reserva-
tions.

TAFT SCHOOL PLAY "A
Funny Thing Happened on the
Way to the Forum," Oct. 28
sponsored by Friends of Water-
town Library.

HALLOWEEN PARTY for
senior citizens at the Westbury
room, buffet lunch; sign up with
Nancy Coffey for early reserva-
tions.

Dance Classes
Susan Frome is offering two

dance classes at the Jewish Com-
munity Center in Middlebury,
starting October 12. An adult
class in Creative Movement
meets Wednesdays from 10-30-'
11:30 a.m.

The second class is for
teenagers interested in creating
and working on dances from
Broadway and movie musicals.
The class meets Wednesdays
from 3:30-4:30 p.m.

For further information or to
sign up for either class, call the
Jewish Community Center at 758-
2441 or Mrs. Frome at 274-0470.

— • • • • • * i _ ri_jir x M^ m wr ^ r

JAY-WAR PARTYSHOP
176 Chase River Road, Woierbury

Itlll M Off «<MJT( II ; s j . | | | S

N Remember Us For
Christmas Cake Decorations

Monday-Friday BM g.m to 5 p m
Thmtday 'til fl p m. Saturday '1,1 A p.m.

Westbury Corps
Holds Dinner To
Honor Helpers

An appreciation dinner in
honor of parents, instructors, and
friends who accompanied the

' Westbury Drum Corps as
chaperones during its August trip
to' Florida was held recently at
Gunther's Restaurant, Water-
ville.

Honored parents were Mr. and
Mrs. Russell VanBuren, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Holycross, Mr. and
Mrs. Bernard Pillis, Mr, and
Mrs. Walter Palmer, Gary
Booth, Charles Brownell (absent
were Mrs. Booth and Mrs. Brow-
nell).

Also: I n s t r u c t o r s Gil
Graveline, Michael Doolan,
Angel Semparie, Steve Ganti (ab-

.sent), Michael Semeraro, and of-
ficers Michael Kleban, director
Mrs. Kleban, and Frank Cotter.'

The Corps of the Year Contest
will be held on Saturday, Oct. 29
at Newington High School, co-
hosted by the drum corps from
Wethersfield and Newington. The
contest will begin at 1 p.m.

GOP Open House

Watertown Republicans will
hold an Open House on Thursday
October 6, at 8 p.m. for the open-
ing of GOP headquarters at 295
Main St. Oakville.

Following the introduction of
candidates and guests, refresh-
ments will be served. The Open
House is open to the public.

DEALERS WANTED
Indiv.duols, male or f emaje, wanted by I.P.S. for the sale of name brand
photo products and processing including.

KODAK WESTINGHOUSE
EVEREADY KEYSTONE
POLAROID HOLSON ALBUMS

Purchase of merchandise only. Minimum purchase is $5227. Be a part of
the fast growing billion dollar photo industry.

Call Mr. Green (Toll Free) 1-800-848-1200 or collect 614-228-1753

OR WRITE INTERNATIONAL PHOTO SUPPLY
164 W. Third St. Columbus. Ohio 43215

CfilNA L(JA(i
RESTAURANT
Chinese • Polynesian

Tahitian Foods
• COCKTAIL LOUNGE

Open Daily 11:30 A.M. to 11 P.M.

Friday & Saturday to 1 A.M.

Sundays & Holidays 12 Noon to 11 P.M.

Orders Put Up To Take Out

699 Wolcott St., Waferiiuiy
(1 block iouth of rtiB Nauoatutk Vall.y Mall)

757-8221" 757-6513
Ed-M. Mui, Manager
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TODAY, WE CAN ALL USE SOMETHING EXTRA

SBONUSL

There's more for you at The Banking Center. Mortgage. Auto. Personal. Home Improvement and
Something extra in each of our services that adds up Second Mortgage Loans, And Bonus Banking gives you
to a better way to bank. Bonus Banking. From your more time to bank with Saturday hours, Bonus Banking,

day to day checking to the retirement account for tomorrow, The reason to make us the center for all your banking.
Bonus Banking works harder for you. It helps you save -., Something extra you'll find at every out' of

more, and gives you more ways to save You can even , \ our offices Bonus Banking from The Banking
save while you borrow with our , '- / \ Center More bank for VOLH money.

The
€1r Banking Center

Offices serving Waterbury. Cheshire. Watertown, Oakville. Prospect, Wolcott, and Bethel, Telephone: 7554)131,
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BETHLEHEM NEWS
By Paul Johnson

Paul Woike, Republican can-
didate for first selectman in the
town election to be held Novem-
ber 8, has announced his inten-
lions to also serve as building in-
spector, the office he now holds,
In case he is elected in the
balloting . . . "In running for the
office of first selectman, a part-
time job with a full-time respon-
sibility, I must continue to work

at my present occupation," Weik
said . , , "I believe one of my
main eampaip and job assets Is
the fact that as building official
in Bethlehem and Morris, I am
available to Bethlehem citizens
literally full-time," Woike con-
tinued , . , "The office of first
selectman in Bethlehem is going
through a transition period , , .
The Bethlehem first seleetm»>"

Q Q « » • 0 0 fl 0 0 0 • O • O f ffjB Q Q o

si u g

iVA MAE'S YARNS
HERITAGE VILLAGE

SOUTHBURY, CONN.
264-4838

Ruff
Yarns

Crtwti
Ntffdltpeiat

Irethtr's KMtMng Machines
I H M M I S M DMkr

m i til 11 ig 11 M rrrri i • a

OCTOiiR 10-11-12
Monday-Tuesday-Wednesday

l f t % f l E C ALL ITEMS
I U / 0 U r r IN THE STORI
651 Main St., Watertown 274-5082

Openi Mon.-Frl, 10-7, Sot, 9»5

UNFINISHED FURNITURE

study committee is recom-
mending that the office of first
selectman be considered full
time starting with the 1979 elec-
tion , , , Therefore a candidate
now must be capable of ex-
pending whether t ime is
necessary to carry out the job
now . . . By being in Bethlehem
during my normal work, I am
available to assist Bethlehem
citizens with their problems now,
not later."

Wolke's comments were in
response to a request by the
Democratic town committee that
he clarify his intentions with
respect to the two offices , , ,
Democrats pointed out that as
selectman Woike would be in a
position to act upon his own reap-
pointment as building inspector ,
. , The Democrats also said that
"both offices have authority and
power of decisions which affect
the dally lives and fortunes of our
residents and which, combined in
the hands of a single individual,
might be cause of concern,"

Voters rejected, 31-24, a
propoasl at a town meeting last
week to increase salary of the
first selectman from a present
$5,000 to $12,000 annually . , , The
hike would have become effec-
tive in 1979, and was to provide
services of a full time selectman
, , . The provision calling for ad-
ded hours was removed from the
vote and the decision was strictly
on the salary increase as result
of a legal opinion in Oxford to the
effect town meetings cannot fix
hours of the first selectman , , ,
The hours must be whatever is
needed to meet responsibilities
spelled out by state statutes, the
attorney's opinion said.

Four members of a study com-

WATERTOWN
FEED & GRAIN

FEED-FERTILIZER
HARDWARE

PET SUPPLIES
WAYNE DOG FOOD

BIRD SEED
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mittee recommended the pay
hike, while a fifth submitted a
minority report in opposition . . .
The small attendance of voters at
the meeting was subject of com-
ment following the session, and
in general was believed the result
of failure to adequately inform
townspeople concerning the issue
and inability to arouse interest
concerning an item which would
wait two years before becoming
effective.

Oral arguments concerning the
recommendation of a hearing ex-
aminer that the State Depart-
ment of Environmental Protec-
tion grant an air permit to
Bethmor Sand and Gravel Com-
pany for operation of their gravel
p r o c e s s i n g p lan t at the
Bethlehem-Morris town line are
to be heard at Hartford on Oc-
tober 19 . . . The gravel firm also
needs approval of its water dis-
posal program for the plant
before full operations can get un-
der way.

God and Country awards of
Scouting went to three members
of the Bethlehem troop at
ceremonies at Christ Church con-
ducted by the Rev. Andrew
Zeman, Vicar . . . Receiving the
recognition were David Maddox
and Robert Maddox, Jr., sons of
Mr. and Mrs1 Robert Maddox,
and Jeffrey Rudzavlce, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Rudzavice . . .
The award is provided by the
Episcopal Church in recognition
of efforts of scouts in meeting
their law that "a scout is
reverent."

Annual dinner meeting of Old
Bethlehem Historical Society
will be held Tuesday at 6:30 p.m.
in Bellamy Hall . . . Rosalie
Johnson will be hostess, and din-
ner is to be pot luck . . . The
meeting will elect a Board of
Directors, who will meet and
name officers of the organization
. . . A bell which at one time was
located in the steeple of a
Methodist Church at the same
location is now located in front of
the museum of the historical
society at the intersection of
East and Main Street.

Scout Webelos met Wednesday
to get activities under way for
the fall season, while Cub Scouts
will be reactivated during the
coming week , , . Registrations
for the Cubbers are being
received by Mrs. Robert Poynton
. . . Parental help by volunteering
for committee duty for the
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pinewood derby, the blue and
Gold Banquet, the Olympics, or
trips of the Pack, is being sought
. . . Folks may contact a Den
Mother or Cubmaster to advise
their interest,

Bethlehem Democrats are
planning to end their town elec-
tion campaign with a dinner and
auction to be held on November 4
at Memorial Hall, . . Event has
become a t radi t ional fun
program with Bruno Butkus ser-
ving as auctioneer and with folks
attending contributing the items
to be sold . . . Ladies' Guild of
Christ Church is occupied with
plans for their annual rummage
sale, which will open at 10 a.m.
on October 15 on grounds of
Johnson Memorial Hall.

Residents of Bethlehem may
obtain free information and help
with regard to a number of
programs through info-line, by
calling 753-0171 . . . matters con-
cerning which help will be
provided are consumer com-
plaints, social security, medicare
and medicaid, emergency
transportation, elderly services,
eligibility requirements for
assistance programs, family
counseling and mental health.

Flag Poles Stolen

From Veterans'

Memorial Park
Vandals have struck again at

Veterans Memorial Park on
Nova Scotia Hill Road.

Recreation Director Donald
Stepanek reported half the flag
pole at the park was stolen over
the weekend, no easy feat
because the pole was held
together with large bolts.

"It almost looks like somebody
took it off to get a pole for their
basketball hoop," the ex-
asperated director said. He said
the person or persons responsible
must have had a working
knowledge of how to detach
metal and bolts.

Deputy Police Chief Edmund
Diorlo said no report was called
In about the flagpole, although a
member of the Oakvllle-
Watertown Veterans Council did
report other items missing from
the park recently.

The deputy chief said Edmund
Schweitzer complained the ac-
tual flag, the pole's gold ball, and
lanyards were taken within the
past two weeks. The Council also
is upset with the lack of security
at the park.

Mr. Stepanek stated vandalism
there has been an ongoing
problem for months. Fireshave
been set, and the park's picnic
tables have been tossed on occa-
sion into the pond.

Act important if you must, but
don't gat in the way of others.
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District FBLA
Leaders Plan For
Oct. 16 Benefit

Mlsi Ann Belisle, a senior at
Watertown High School, and
Fourth District Vice-president
for the State Chapter, Future
Business Leaders of America,
brought members of FBLA Chap-
ters in schools in her district
together for a social and business
meeting recently at the High
School. Fifty FBLA'ers were
present.

After a social hour which
enabled members from the
various chapters to get to know
each other, plans were finalized
for a March of Dimes Benefit
Horse Show to be held Oct. 16 at
the Fairfieid County Extension
Center grounds on Route 6 in
Bethel.

Plans were discussed for a
program to be scheduled for

November 17 to promote FBLA
involvement in those schools not
having chapters.

A buffet supper was enjoyed af-
ter the business meeting. Supper
committee chairwomen were
Debbie Wrogg, Brenda Walton,
and Joyce VanBuren.

School Group
To Hear Professor
The St. Mary Magdalen Home

and School Association will hold
it's monthly meeting on Wednes-
day, Oct. 12, at 8 p.m. in the
lower Church. Guest speaker will
be Frank Dillane, Profesor of
Psychology at Mattatuck Com-
munity College, who will speak
on the subject, "Discipline,"

The Associaiton will sponsor a
Harvest Bingo on Saturday, Oct.
22, at 8 p.m. in the lower Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Calo are
co-chairmen.

Society Communion
Breakfast Oct. 16
The Rosary Society of St. Mary

Magdalen Church will hold its an*
nual Communion Breakfast on
Sunday, Oct. 18, at the Harten
House, Waterbury, following the
8:45 a.m. Mass at the church.

Guest speaker will be Deacon
John Thomson, will speak on
"What is a Deacon.'

Tickets will be sold Saturday,
Oct. 8, and Sunday, Oct. 9, follow-
ing all the Masses at the church.
They also may be reserved by
calling Mrs. J. Boucher, 274-6481,
Mrs, J. Costa. 274-0757, or Mrs.
A. Vaichus, 7S6-1802.
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our 9%
New Car

Loan

If that car of yours is about ready to call
it quits, now you can quit putting off getting a
new one. Because with The Colonial Bank's
new low rates on new car loans, there's never
been a better time to buy.

Just pick the new car that's right for you.
Put 20% down. And well get you back on the
road with the rest, at one of these low rates:

The Colonial Bank
and "Trust Company

a Colonial
Bancorp
Company

Offices in: VViitcrbiiry • liri(l<|i-u.itei • iirookfiehl • Cheshire
Kent • iMeritien • MitUlMuirv • Niimiiiluck • New Millort!

Shiiron • SmiihlHiiy • Tlimuiisioii • InrrmijHiii •
WdiiTlowii • Wolcoil ' Wiiodliurv

Hqual Opportunity Lender Mciiiliei !!>!(.

9% Annual Percentage Rate up to 36 Months.
10% Annual Percentage Rate for 48 Months.

EXAMPLE OF TYPICAL LOAN TRANSACTIONS

36 MONTHLY PAYMENTS

AMOUNT
FINANCED

$1,000.
2,000
3,000
4,000
5,000

FINANCE
CHARGE
$144.44

289.24
434,04
578.84
723.64

ANNUAL
PERCENTAGE

RATE
9,0
9.0
9.0
90
9.0

MONTHLY
PAYMENT

$31.79
63.59
95.39

127.19
158.99

TOTAL
OF

PAYMENTS

$1,144.44
2,289.24
3,434.04
4.578 84
5.723.64

48 MONTHLY PAYMENTS

AMOUNT
FINANCED

$1,000
2.000
3,000
4,000
5,000

FINANCE
CHARGE
$217.28

434.56
65J.84
869.60

1,086.88

ANNUAL
PERCENTAGE

RATE

10.0
10.0
10.0
10.0
10.0

MONTHLY
PAYMENT

$25.36
50.72
76.08

101.45
126.81

TOTAL
OF

PAYMENTS

$1,217.28
2.434.56
•3,65154
4.869.60
6,086.83

Most Joans will automatically be covered by Credit Life Insurance
Chart based on 30 day interval to first payment from contract dare. Payment due every 30 days.

Offer ends October 31, 1977.
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BESIDES THE CLOSE friends Marjorie has made at the Litch-
field State Police Barracks, two other pals in her life are
Dustin, left, and Duke, the Kolpa's English bulldog and mixed
Boston bull and pug hamming it up for the camera

Marjorie Kolpa couldn't hide
the grin as she walked back to
her cruiser.

And barely being able to hold
back a burst of laughter, she
poked her head through the open
window and said to the reporter;
"She told me to tell you she
would rather be stopped by me
than by Officer Marquard!"

Now THAT sounded like an
honest reaction!

The young New York girl, driv-
ing without her license and now a
victim of a State Police roadside
radar trap, originally admitted it
made no difference to her which
kind of "Bear" nabbed her. But a
written warning in place of a stiff
fine for illegally barreling down
the pike was unexpected relief
perhaps for her.

And she DID say she was sur-
prised to be approached by a
female state trooper.

Not that many speeders in Con-
necticut get that kind of a jolt,
since there are only three woman
troopers prowling around the
Nutmeg roads. But Watertown's
own Marjorie Kolpa is one of
them, a pioneer in a rather
strange profession for a woman,

"It's not something I've always
wanted to do," claims the per-
sonable 24 year old, the daughter
of Mr, and Mrs, Edward Kolpa,
1357 Buckingham St. She said a
policeman's life always intrigued
her as "an interesting line of
work, but I'd never pictured
myself doing it,"

In fact, she thought she would
take a fling in the publishing field
when she graduated from the Un-
iversity of Connecticut in 1975,
with an English degree. She ad-
mitted she doesn't have the
"patience" to go into teaching.

But then an ad appeared in the
paper for upcoming State Police
Training Academy entrance
exams, and with a what-the-heck
attitude, Marjorie took the
chance.

Mr. Kolpa said he and his wife
Eleanor "didn't have any feel-
ings" one way or another about
Marjorie wanting to seek a
trooper's lifestyle, t(I never in-
terfered with what the kids did.
Let them do what they want, as
long as they don't get into trou-
ble,"

Consequently, the careers of
anesthesiologist. Navy sub-
marine man, and personnel
manager are being pursued by
the three other Kolpa offspring.

Not a "staunch women's lib-
ber," Marjorie said she is in
police work "only for myself,"
and wasn't aware at the time she
took the exam the State Police
were seeking "women for dif-
ferent roles,"

Her only worry was she
wouldn't be accepted to take the
exam, but her fears were unfoun-
ded. So in February, 1976, she
crowded herself in a Hartford in-
surance company room with
about 80 other candidates; over
4,000 in all were applying for the
Meriden academy.

She said she was stumped by
some of the questions and didn't
have any idea "what they were
talking about" on a few, but felt
she "did okay" when she
finished.

"After four years of college,
what's another exam?"

It was another month before
Marjorie found out she passed,
and that moment came when she
called home from Michigan after
being on a canoe trip in Ontario.
Her reaction? A deadpanned
"Oh, isn't that nice."

After three more months of
various physical and mental
tests, she was accepted for the
Meriden training ground in July,

"I always remembered at the
academy, they're telling us
'you're one out of a thousand to
be here.' And that was neuter
gender, it had nothing to do with
sex,"

Once in, she said there was "no
real antagonism" towards her
because she was female (one or
four in the academy), although
she was told several times during
the entrance process her chances
of getting in probably were im-
proved. Unfortunately, her sex
couldn't be applied to ease her
training.

"A lot of it was hard, and the
physical aspects were difficult,"
she said, "We did a lot of runn-
ing, and I hate running!" That
was only her first impression -
she later learrted to like it.

The least palatable part of her
training, ironically, wasn't the
muscie-toughening exercises, but
rather "sitting down hi class
again with miniscule breaks
between the mental gymnastic
sessions, Marjorie asserted

Despite never having fired
anything more potent than a
pellet or dart gun, she said with

delight "1 loved learning how to
shoot!" Marjorie was forced to
strengthen a weak index finger
on her left hand, since troopers
must handle their Smith &
Wesson revolvers ambidex-
trously.

She also mastered high-speed
steering and driving on a wetted-
down "skidpan course" at
Bradley International Airport,
and "had no trouble at all"
guiding the cruiser out of
swerves and through a maze of
lane cones,

"It was a lot of fun, and I wan-
ted to do it again and again!"

Since her assignment to the
Lltehfield barracks this past
January, Marjorie only has been
involved In one brisk chase, an
incident she recalls without em-
harassment. She lit out after a
man in a four-wheel drive vehicle
who was thundering along at 73
mph in a 35 mph zone. But the
ehasee obviously knew the
Litchfield roads better, and Mar-
jorie "lost him."

But they caught the culprit
eventually at his home, because
Marjorie was able to get close
enough to memorize the license
plate number.

The brown-haired trooper has
yet to draw her gun, an event
"you think about... occasionally,
but you don't dwell upon it,"
Asked what her instinctive reac-
tion might be, she replied
seriously "It's an easy question
to ask, but very hard to answer.
You hope it will never happen,"

Sobriety aside, Marjorie said
"I think about the academy, and
all the laughs and jokes we had.
It was hard ... But at the same
time, we had some good times,
too,"

One occurred on the evening
she graduated. Not only was
there a blizzard January 7, but
the auditorium was stuffed with
proud parents and media person-
nel, witnesses to a first-ever co-
ed trooper ceremony. To liven
things fur ther , the four
graduating women circulated a
rumor that pomp and cir-
cumstance would be postponed
unless the girls got their un-
iforms on time. The males were
fit to be tied,

"The State Police are big on
rumors. They LOVE rumors,"
Marjorie said merrily.

When she squeezed her
diploma that night, she said she
didn't feel any "great weight"
taken off her shoulders; there
weren't even any boisterous "All
Rights!" hooted from the
audience. Instead, she felt a
cloak of responsibility surround
her.

Her father recalled no special
thrill either that harsh winter's
evening, "Airs I wanted to see
was how she looked in a
uniform!"

Slow And Easy
Marjorie drove her big Ford

Custom 500 cruiser down Route
25 towards Kent, her patrol area
this particular warm August
morning. It was her last day on
the 8 to 5 shift before a three-day
weekend. A soft Neil Diamond
melody was eminating from the
"happy" radio,

With blue eyes scanning the
road ahead, Marjorie — "S1L" on
her police radio, "Baby Bear" on
the CB waves — spoke freely on
the responsibilities of a trooper,
abandoned cars, speed limits,
and cruising around.

Without some diverions, she
explained, "You can't drive nine
and a quarter hours and remain
sane, I don't think. Often she will
play word games with the street
names, pull over to talk to peo-
ple, or just plain get off the road
and engage herself in the dreaded
necessity of all policemen —
paper work,

"Sometimes you pray for them
to assign you to something so you
won't have to drive around so
much,"

But nothing extraordinary
develops this morning. Mar-
jorie's only breaks in the patroll-
ing routine were running a check
on a sidelined VW that had seen
better days, and delivering a car
registration to its rightful owner
in New Milford.

"What happens on slow days is
that you get slow," she mused,
"When it's a beautiful day, you
don't feel like doing anything. If
it's a rainy day, you don't feel
like doing anything ... just relax
and take It easy,"

After lunching with Kent Resi-
dent Trooper Paul Marquard and
George Blass, a criminal in-
vestigator, it 's back on the
blacktop again. She notes there's
quite a crowd at Kent Falls State
Park, and mentions the brook Is
low under the covered bridge,
another Kent attraction.

"This Is where they look for
bodies" when a drowning is
reported, she said matter-of-
factly, pointing out the jagged
boulders in the stream.

Switching to less gruesome
topics, Marjorie says she is an
avid reader of classics and
science fiction, likes to backpack
and ride bikes, hike and swim
among her activities, and is
"very interested in nutrition,"

Open her 1978 cruiser's glove
compartment and it's jammed
with tape cassettes of Gordon

Lightfool, Harry Chapin,
Fleetwood Mac, or other
"country-folk" favorites.

"The most important thing"
about music, she stressed, "is
the lyrics. 1 do not like hard
rock,"

Marjorie installed, at her own
expense, a tape deck, AM-FM
"happy" radio, and 40-channel
CB to help wile away the unex-
citing hours. She said that's not
unusual, and most troopers put in
similar amenities,

Marjorie and Paul Marquard
pre-arranged to set up a radar
unit on a main drag between
Kent and Danbury. By 1:45 p.m.
it's in operation; Paul has the
"gun" aimed at the road's slight
crest behind his car, while his
partner in her cruiser waits to
flag down violators tooling along
faster than 55 mph,

"When I'm sitting on the side
of the highway with that roofrack
on the car, then I'm working,
All's I want her to do is to do the
job" said Officer Marquard, an
eight-year State Police veteran
and New York native. "Quote un-
quote, I'm glad for the 'man-
power,' " he continued, discern-
ing little difference between
male and female radar partners,

He gave her good reviews,
though, on a narcotics investiga-
tion Marjorie participated in
while donning a plainclothes Im-
age, Said Paul: "She held her end
up,"

Although Marjorie said she's
been told she's "very lenient"
about enforcing speed limits, she
has no qualms about dispensing
tickets.

"Some could care less either
way, They're just concerned
you're an officer, and you stop-
ped them,"

No matter what the violator
looks like, however, Marjorie
said they generally have one trait
in common: a willingness to talk
a trooper out of a ticket,

"I don't know what goes
through a motorist's mind when
they try to snow job their way out
of a ticket," the girl who wears
Badge 259 pondered, "If a
motorist deserves a ticket, then
they get it, and they can't talk
their way out of it!"

No male speeder has been
"serious" about asking her out
on a date, but one enterprising
fellow jokingly queried "What
are you doing tonight?" Marjorie
remembers,

"I laughed. It made my day"
she chuckled,

"It's a necessary function," Is
her answer, "You see one bad ac-
cident, and you don't feel so bad
about giving out tickets."

STATE POLICE WORK isn't all gliding around in a cruiser and solving criminal
cases! In top photo, Marjorie checks over the logbook with Oakville's Joe Destefano
at the beginning of her shift in one of the- day's lighter moments Bottom photo
shows her doing what must be done by all road troopers after ,i day on the highway
and that's topping off the gas tank with fuel from the barrack's own pump.

Story and Photos

Tommy Valuckas

WITH HER SUNGLASSES and trooper hat on, two items that characterize state policemen in the eyes
ot tne public, Marjorie can appear just as stern as any of her male counterparts - especially when
she s writing out a warning for a motorist who exceeded the speed limit

Marjorie said earlier she
detects no "normal reaction"
among the people she stops when
they first realize they are dealing
with a woman trooper, many of
whom don't catch on until she ac-
tually starts to speak. Some are
"obnoxious and rude," .while
others "even thank me" for par-
celing out a $25 wallet deduction.

As to whether men or women
drivers express more surprise
when learning Marjorie is not the
envisioned gruff and burly
trooperman, she said there Isn't
much contrast.

One Of The 'Guys'
Last December, before she

even graduated from the
Meriden academy, Marjorie was
informed she would be assigned
to the Lltchfield barracks, which
pleased her. She rode for three
weeks with three "coaches,"
l e a r n i n g t echn iques and
procedure.

One of the coaches was
Trooper Joe Destefano, from
Oakville, who's been in this line
of work for five years,

" I think the guys were

originally, not standoffish, but
felt a little uncomfortable, a lit-
tle self-conscious," he said as he
thought back to Marjorie's
arrival, oven though there are
other women working there in
non-trooper roles, "When guys
get together, they talk one way.
But when a girl Is thrown in, it
tones down,"

He confessed the conversation
now is "a lot freer,"

Joe thinks it's "still too early
to tell" if Marjorie is cut out for
the job, since "it's the kind of job
you're learning every day."

He said he didn't know how
Marjorie might react In a tense
moment, but added "I could
probably assume what might
happen In certain situations. For
the sake of conversation, if she
runs into a drunk, a drunk will
respond to a woman who's five-
four (Miss Kolpa is 5-6) In a dif-
ferent way than a man who's six
feet,"

Sgt. Thomas Kenney, of
Bristol, Marjorie's platoon
sergeant and whose own wife is a
policewoman, rates her perfor-
mance so far as "good," and ad-
ded assuredly "I treat her as a
rookie, not as a woman, and all
rookies make m i s t a k e s , "
Nothing outstanding came to
mind,

Marjorie said her most typical
goofs are making reports out un-
der the wrong "books" (Infrac-
tions, misdemeanors), or putting
down the wrong court to appear
at — or even the wrong date,

She pinpointed her "worst
day" as the time she had the
Harwinton-Burllngton patrol dur-

ing a driving snowstorm, which
ramp complete with several
vehicle accidents and a car fire.
She was supposed to track down a
missing vehicle, but forgot to.

Sgt. Kenney said there will be
more female state troopers in the
future, because of women's
liberation, and from law enforce-
ment television shows that
filanwizL' women csiniufighters.

Concurr ing Marjor ie Is
"treated just like everybody
else" is Bob Osterhoudt, from
Bethlehem, IB years a state
policeman, He said she's "doing
a good job," but theorized "I
don't think a woman should be In
police work ... Especially a road
cup."

Fully believing she Is, or was, a
"conversational piece," Mar-
jorie said most of the barracks
men "are very candid with me,
and told me what they thought
about having a woman on the
job."

However, she Is able to get
along very well with her fellow
officers, and has made "some
close friends. They all pick on me
good naturedly,"

While judgement Is still out on
whether Marjorie Kolpa will
make a go of it as a stranger In a
strange land, one person who's
convinced she'll do okay is her
father.

"All's we dia was kid her. We
thought it was a big joke," Mr,
Kolpa said when he thought back
to when his daughter announced
her intentions. But in a confident
tone, he proclaimed in the same
breath "I knew damn well she'd
make it!"
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BESIDES THE CLOSE friends Marjorie has made at the Litch-
field State Police Barracks, two other pals in her life are
Dustin, left, and Duke, the Kolpa's English bulldog and mixed
Boston bull and pug hamming it up for the camera

Marjorie Kolpa couldn't hide
the grin as she walked back to
her cruiser.

And barely being able to hold
back a burst of laughter, she
poked her head through the open
window and said to the reporter;
"She told me to tell you she
would rather be stopped by me
than by Officer Marquard!"

Now THAT sounded like an
honest reaction!

The young New York girl, driv-
ing without her license and now a
victim of a State Police roadside
radar trap, originally admitted it
made no difference to her which
kind of "Bear" nabbed her. But a
written warning in place of a stiff
fine for illegally barreling down
the pike was unexpected relief
perhaps for her.

And she DID say she was sur-
prised to be approached by a
female state trooper.

Not that many speeders in Con-
necticut get that kind of a jolt,
since there are only three woman
troopers prowling around the
Nutmeg roads. But Watertown's
own Marjorie Kolpa is one of
them, a pioneer in a rather
strange profession for a woman,

"It's not something I've always
wanted to do," claims the per-
sonable 24 year old, the daughter
of Mr, and Mrs, Edward Kolpa,
1357 Buckingham St. She said a
policeman's life always intrigued
her as "an interesting line of
work, but I'd never pictured
myself doing it,"

In fact, she thought she would
take a fling in the publishing field
when she graduated from the Un-
iversity of Connecticut in 1975,
with an English degree. She ad-
mitted she doesn't have the
"patience" to go into teaching.

But then an ad appeared in the
paper for upcoming State Police
Training Academy entrance
exams, and with a what-the-heck
attitude, Marjorie took the
chance.

Mr. Kolpa said he and his wife
Eleanor "didn't have any feel-
ings" one way or another about
Marjorie wanting to seek a
trooper's lifestyle, t(I never in-
terfered with what the kids did.
Let them do what they want, as
long as they don't get into trou-
ble,"

Consequently, the careers of
anesthesiologist. Navy sub-
marine man, and personnel
manager are being pursued by
the three other Kolpa offspring.

Not a "staunch women's lib-
ber," Marjorie said she is in
police work "only for myself,"
and wasn't aware at the time she
took the exam the State Police
were seeking "women for dif-
ferent roles,"

Her only worry was she
wouldn't be accepted to take the
exam, but her fears were unfoun-
ded. So in February, 1976, she
crowded herself in a Hartford in-
surance company room with
about 80 other candidates; over
4,000 in all were applying for the
Meriden academy.

She said she was stumped by
some of the questions and didn't
have any idea "what they were
talking about" on a few, but felt
she "did okay" when she
finished.

"After four years of college,
what's another exam?"

It was another month before
Marjorie found out she passed,
and that moment came when she
called home from Michigan after
being on a canoe trip in Ontario.
Her reaction? A deadpanned
"Oh, isn't that nice."

After three more months of
various physical and mental
tests, she was accepted for the
Meriden training ground in July,

"I always remembered at the
academy, they're telling us
'you're one out of a thousand to
be here.' And that was neuter
gender, it had nothing to do with
sex,"

Once in, she said there was "no
real antagonism" towards her
because she was female (one or
four in the academy), although
she was told several times during
the entrance process her chances
of getting in probably were im-
proved. Unfortunately, her sex
couldn't be applied to ease her
training.

"A lot of it was hard, and the
physical aspects were difficult,"
she said, "We did a lot of runn-
ing, and I hate running!" That
was only her first impression -
she later learrted to like it.

The least palatable part of her
training, ironically, wasn't the
muscie-toughening exercises, but
rather "sitting down hi class
again with miniscule breaks
between the mental gymnastic
sessions, Marjorie asserted

Despite never having fired
anything more potent than a
pellet or dart gun, she said with

delight "1 loved learning how to
shoot!" Marjorie was forced to
strengthen a weak index finger
on her left hand, since troopers
must handle their Smith &
Wesson revolvers ambidex-
trously.

She also mastered high-speed
steering and driving on a wetted-
down "skidpan course" at
Bradley International Airport,
and "had no trouble at all"
guiding the cruiser out of
swerves and through a maze of
lane cones,

"It was a lot of fun, and I wan-
ted to do it again and again!"

Since her assignment to the
Lltehfield barracks this past
January, Marjorie only has been
involved In one brisk chase, an
incident she recalls without em-
harassment. She lit out after a
man in a four-wheel drive vehicle
who was thundering along at 73
mph in a 35 mph zone. But the
ehasee obviously knew the
Litchfield roads better, and Mar-
jorie "lost him."

But they caught the culprit
eventually at his home, because
Marjorie was able to get close
enough to memorize the license
plate number.

The brown-haired trooper has
yet to draw her gun, an event
"you think about... occasionally,
but you don't dwell upon it,"
Asked what her instinctive reac-
tion might be, she replied
seriously "It's an easy question
to ask, but very hard to answer.
You hope it will never happen,"

Sobriety aside, Marjorie said
"I think about the academy, and
all the laughs and jokes we had.
It was hard ... But at the same
time, we had some good times,
too,"

One occurred on the evening
she graduated. Not only was
there a blizzard January 7, but
the auditorium was stuffed with
proud parents and media person-
nel, witnesses to a first-ever co-
ed trooper ceremony. To liven
things fur ther , the four
graduating women circulated a
rumor that pomp and cir-
cumstance would be postponed
unless the girls got their un-
iforms on time. The males were
fit to be tied,

"The State Police are big on
rumors. They LOVE rumors,"
Marjorie said merrily.

When she squeezed her
diploma that night, she said she
didn't feel any "great weight"
taken off her shoulders; there
weren't even any boisterous "All
Rights!" hooted from the
audience. Instead, she felt a
cloak of responsibility surround
her.

Her father recalled no special
thrill either that harsh winter's
evening, "Airs I wanted to see
was how she looked in a
uniform!"

Slow And Easy
Marjorie drove her big Ford

Custom 500 cruiser down Route
25 towards Kent, her patrol area
this particular warm August
morning. It was her last day on
the 8 to 5 shift before a three-day
weekend. A soft Neil Diamond
melody was eminating from the
"happy" radio,

With blue eyes scanning the
road ahead, Marjorie — "S1L" on
her police radio, "Baby Bear" on
the CB waves — spoke freely on
the responsibilities of a trooper,
abandoned cars, speed limits,
and cruising around.

Without some diverions, she
explained, "You can't drive nine
and a quarter hours and remain
sane, I don't think. Often she will
play word games with the street
names, pull over to talk to peo-
ple, or just plain get off the road
and engage herself in the dreaded
necessity of all policemen —
paper work,

"Sometimes you pray for them
to assign you to something so you
won't have to drive around so
much,"

But nothing extraordinary
develops this morning. Mar-
jorie's only breaks in the patroll-
ing routine were running a check
on a sidelined VW that had seen
better days, and delivering a car
registration to its rightful owner
in New Milford.

"What happens on slow days is
that you get slow," she mused,
"When it's a beautiful day, you
don't feel like doing anything. If
it's a rainy day, you don't feel
like doing anything ... just relax
and take It easy,"

After lunching with Kent Resi-
dent Trooper Paul Marquard and
George Blass, a criminal in-
vestigator, it 's back on the
blacktop again. She notes there's
quite a crowd at Kent Falls State
Park, and mentions the brook Is
low under the covered bridge,
another Kent attraction.

"This Is where they look for
bodies" when a drowning is
reported, she said matter-of-
factly, pointing out the jagged
boulders in the stream.

Switching to less gruesome
topics, Marjorie says she is an
avid reader of classics and
science fiction, likes to backpack
and ride bikes, hike and swim
among her activities, and is
"very interested in nutrition,"

Open her 1978 cruiser's glove
compartment and it's jammed
with tape cassettes of Gordon

Lightfool, Harry Chapin,
Fleetwood Mac, or other
"country-folk" favorites.

"The most important thing"
about music, she stressed, "is
the lyrics. 1 do not like hard
rock,"

Marjorie installed, at her own
expense, a tape deck, AM-FM
"happy" radio, and 40-channel
CB to help wile away the unex-
citing hours. She said that's not
unusual, and most troopers put in
similar amenities,

Marjorie and Paul Marquard
pre-arranged to set up a radar
unit on a main drag between
Kent and Danbury. By 1:45 p.m.
it's in operation; Paul has the
"gun" aimed at the road's slight
crest behind his car, while his
partner in her cruiser waits to
flag down violators tooling along
faster than 55 mph,

"When I'm sitting on the side
of the highway with that roofrack
on the car, then I'm working,
All's I want her to do is to do the
job" said Officer Marquard, an
eight-year State Police veteran
and New York native. "Quote un-
quote, I'm glad for the 'man-
power,' " he continued, discern-
ing little difference between
male and female radar partners,

He gave her good reviews,
though, on a narcotics investiga-
tion Marjorie participated in
while donning a plainclothes Im-
age, Said Paul: "She held her end
up,"

Although Marjorie said she's
been told she's "very lenient"
about enforcing speed limits, she
has no qualms about dispensing
tickets.

"Some could care less either
way, They're just concerned
you're an officer, and you stop-
ped them,"

No matter what the violator
looks like, however, Marjorie
said they generally have one trait
in common: a willingness to talk
a trooper out of a ticket,

"I don't know what goes
through a motorist's mind when
they try to snow job their way out
of a ticket," the girl who wears
Badge 259 pondered, "If a
motorist deserves a ticket, then
they get it, and they can't talk
their way out of it!"

No male speeder has been
"serious" about asking her out
on a date, but one enterprising
fellow jokingly queried "What
are you doing tonight?" Marjorie
remembers,

"I laughed. It made my day"
she chuckled,

"It's a necessary function," Is
her answer, "You see one bad ac-
cident, and you don't feel so bad
about giving out tickets."

STATE POLICE WORK isn't all gliding around in a cruiser and solving criminal
cases! In top photo, Marjorie checks over the logbook with Oakville's Joe Destefano
at the beginning of her shift in one of the- day's lighter moments Bottom photo
shows her doing what must be done by all road troopers after ,i day on the highway
and that's topping off the gas tank with fuel from the barrack's own pump.

Story and Photos

Tommy Valuckas

WITH HER SUNGLASSES and trooper hat on, two items that characterize state policemen in the eyes
ot tne public, Marjorie can appear just as stern as any of her male counterparts - especially when
she s writing out a warning for a motorist who exceeded the speed limit

Marjorie said earlier she
detects no "normal reaction"
among the people she stops when
they first realize they are dealing
with a woman trooper, many of
whom don't catch on until she ac-
tually starts to speak. Some are
"obnoxious and rude," .while
others "even thank me" for par-
celing out a $25 wallet deduction.

As to whether men or women
drivers express more surprise
when learning Marjorie is not the
envisioned gruff and burly
trooperman, she said there Isn't
much contrast.

One Of The 'Guys'
Last December, before she

even graduated from the
Meriden academy, Marjorie was
informed she would be assigned
to the Lltchfield barracks, which
pleased her. She rode for three
weeks with three "coaches,"
l e a r n i n g t echn iques and
procedure.

One of the coaches was
Trooper Joe Destefano, from
Oakville, who's been in this line
of work for five years,

" I think the guys were

originally, not standoffish, but
felt a little uncomfortable, a lit-
tle self-conscious," he said as he
thought back to Marjorie's
arrival, oven though there are
other women working there in
non-trooper roles, "When guys
get together, they talk one way.
But when a girl Is thrown in, it
tones down,"

He confessed the conversation
now is "a lot freer,"

Joe thinks it's "still too early
to tell" if Marjorie is cut out for
the job, since "it's the kind of job
you're learning every day."

He said he didn't know how
Marjorie might react In a tense
moment, but added "I could
probably assume what might
happen In certain situations. For
the sake of conversation, if she
runs into a drunk, a drunk will
respond to a woman who's five-
four (Miss Kolpa is 5-6) In a dif-
ferent way than a man who's six
feet,"

Sgt. Thomas Kenney, of
Bristol, Marjorie's platoon
sergeant and whose own wife is a
policewoman, rates her perfor-
mance so far as "good," and ad-
ded assuredly "I treat her as a
rookie, not as a woman, and all
rookies make m i s t a k e s , "
Nothing outstanding came to
mind,

Marjorie said her most typical
goofs are making reports out un-
der the wrong "books" (Infrac-
tions, misdemeanors), or putting
down the wrong court to appear
at — or even the wrong date,

She pinpointed her "worst
day" as the time she had the
Harwinton-Burllngton patrol dur-

ing a driving snowstorm, which
ramp complete with several
vehicle accidents and a car fire.
She was supposed to track down a
missing vehicle, but forgot to.

Sgt. Kenney said there will be
more female state troopers in the
future, because of women's
liberation, and from law enforce-
ment television shows that
filanwizL' women csiniufighters.

Concurr ing Marjor ie Is
"treated just like everybody
else" is Bob Osterhoudt, from
Bethlehem, IB years a state
policeman, He said she's "doing
a good job," but theorized "I
don't think a woman should be In
police work ... Especially a road
cup."

Fully believing she Is, or was, a
"conversational piece," Mar-
jorie said most of the barracks
men "are very candid with me,
and told me what they thought
about having a woman on the
job."

However, she Is able to get
along very well with her fellow
officers, and has made "some
close friends. They all pick on me
good naturedly,"

While judgement Is still out on
whether Marjorie Kolpa will
make a go of it as a stranger In a
strange land, one person who's
convinced she'll do okay is her
father.

"All's we dia was kid her. We
thought it was a big joke," Mr,
Kolpa said when he thought back
to when his daughter announced
her intentions. But in a confident
tone, he proclaimed in the same
breath "I knew damn well she'd
make it!"
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League Holds
Coffee Hour

An orientation Coffee Hour for
prospective members of the
Watertown League of Women
Voters was held recently at the
home of Mrs, Sidney Hodgdon,
Woodbury Road. An informal
program, conducted by League
board members, reviewed the
philosophy, organization and
procedures of the League on the
local and state level.

The next orientation coffee
hour is scheduled for October 11
at 10 a.m.

The League of Women Voters
is a non-partisan organization
that is open to both male and
female membership. Anyone in-
terested in attending the coffee
hour or seeking further informa-
tion concerning League activites,
should call Sidney Hodgdon, 274-
0544.

Men who let good enough
alone usually get nowhere fast.

FYRDOR
Turns Fireplace
Into Stove

Solid or
Glass Doors

FROM »23Sfl

The Old Homestead
Main St . , S o u t h b u r y ZB4-402S

Tues. • Sat. 9 • 5 Thur t i l 1 8 Sun. 1 2 - 5

SCALP
TREATMENT

SPECIAL
$ 6 ° ° Special
Including Wash & Set

Tuesday & Wednesday ONLY

„ JENNIFER'S •£
J J * BEAUTY SALO^ £»

J, Rubbo . Owner ... 274-2473

t*?:i
:t*k

EILEEN GOODRICH
LOVES HER JOB

"There's a/of of satisfaction in helping someone. The
pationts appreciate It so much, A little understanding
goes a long way 6nd can make their day.'.'

Eileen Goodrich Is just one of the many
dedicated people of Community Care Services,
who care for patients in their homes everyday.

Community Care Services offers help in the home for the elderly, the
ill and the convalescing. We offer the servicesof a thoroughly trained
and highly skilled staff of;
# REQISTERIP NURSIS • NURSES AIDES
» LICENSED PRACTICAL NURSES • CHILD CARE ASSISTANTS
* HOME HEALTH AIDES • HOMEMAKERS
• DAY OR LIVE-IN COMPANIONS • ORBERLIIS

An iffillgti of thi Barih Family's Cheahira Rihabilitatlon and Convalescint
Ointtr, all employses are supirvised, specially trained by the Birth Family,
bonded and insured for your protiction.

Free Brochure;
Coll (203) 272-2745 or writ« for our quesfion-and-
answer breehuri telling why our ipeeialiied lervlce
provide! the btst ham* health care within realistic
economical programs tailored fo your own needs.

name. Je l .

address.
city state zip

Care
Services
745 Milldale fid,, Cheshire, Conn. 06410

J-oll 272-2745 for more information, and a copy of our frts brochure.

Phone Books To
Arrive In Oct.

Delivery of approximately 99,-
000 new Waterbury telephone
directories starts Oct. 7 to
residences and businesses in the
area, according to George R,
Fehrs, local manager of Southern
New England Te lephone
(SNET),

The directory cover is an ar-
tist's Impression of a typical Con-
necticut scene, emphasizing
SNET's concern for preserving
the state's national beauty,

Fehrs said that delivery will be
completed by the time th# new
directory becomes effective on
October 20,

Lions To Observe
Service Day
The Watertown Lions Club,

along with clubs throughout the
world, will observe World Lions
Service Day on Saturday, Oc-
tober 8, a day set aside to reaf-
firm commitments to Lionlsm
and Its principles.

The Club will be selling Turkey
Shoot raffle tickets between 9
a.m. and 4 p.m at the Ten Acre
Mall on Saturday. According to
President William Gillette, the
Turkey Shoot to be held on Nov.
13 and Nov. 20 on Gustafson's
Farm is the club's largest fund
raiser.

HNM0F

SAIIS . SiRVICI • RINTALS
Authorized Dealers for
• HOMELITE • STIHL

• McCULLOCH* LOMBARD
We StfWtt aff

Garden SuoplieTt Fertilizers

^274-6434

1376 Mam St., Watartewn

Third Budget
Continued from Page ]

stalemate is now in fact-finding,
and might wind up in binding ar-
bitration.

School officials also claim the
$100,000 cut will seriously crimp
the efforts to educate the town's
children.

The Board is expected to take
up the custodial issue once again
at its Tuesday, Oct. 11, meeting
at Judson School.

Meanwhle, the custodial union,
Local 1049, American Federation
of State, County, and Municipal
Employees, is going to await any
Board decision before deciding
upon a course of action.

Union members met Sunday
morning in Baldwin School, and
according to Richard Bellerive,
union steward, the members
agreed to "let it (issue) sit" this
week. He said, though, the union
has the necessary papers to peti-

Mini-Convention
Slated Saturday
At Christ Church
On Saturday, Oct. 8, there will

be a p e e p e r Life Mini-
Convention at Christ Episcopal
Church.

The Convention will feature
three teachers, The Rev. Marcus
Rogers, Trinity Episcopal
Church, Bristol; The Rev. and
Mrs. Dan Mariano, Parkway
Assembly of God, Norwalk; and
The Rev. Eugene Bondi, St.
Mary's Roman Catholic Church,
New Haven. The Convention will
begin at 1 p.m. and last until 8
p.m. It will be held in two ses-
sions and people are welcome to
attend either or both.

The Convention js sponsored by
World Harvest Evangelism of
New England, Inc.

Music for the convention will
be provided by Sylvia Klttredge.
There will be many new songs
and old favorites. There is no
charge for the Convention, which
is open to all interested parties.

At
Baron Motor Car Company
Fine Pre-owned Automobiles

At a Fair Price
Sales - Frank Barone and Jim OeVito

Sirvice - Barry loomi's

BARON MOTOR
CAR CO.

11644 Thomaston Avenue,Woterbury 754-01 *kt
j (across from Motor Vehicle Department)

tion for a referendum vote on the
budget, and assured 200 names
could be secured "overnight" If
the union decides that way,

He mentioned a referendum
probably will be a last resort
move to block a town meting vote
on the budget, since the union
could seek a court injunction
preventing the Board from con-
tracting services, and file unfair
labor charges with the State
Labor Relations Board.

The union is against any at-
tempt to reduce its 40-person
force, saying it will place undue
hardship on the rest ol the staff.
But union officials indicate the
custodians will cancel their ef-
forts to defeat the budget again if
the layoff plans are scrapped.

Swimming And Roads
Two other town officials have

ventured comments on the
budget upheaval.

Donald Stepanek, director of
the Park and Recreation Depart-
ment, said elimination of the
"magic four" unfilled custodial
positions might severly curtail
swimming at the high school
pool, since one of the men would
be involved in maintenance of the
pool.

He said the Board must decide
if it will allow the pool to be used
without proper custodial care, or
if a new pool schedule will have
to be devised.

Town Engineer William Owen
believes the Council-ordered cut
of $20,000 from the road program
will shelve a few rebuilding pro-
jects. First to go are the Orient
Street and Lilac Avenue jobs,
although the Lilac project was
scratched by an earlier reduction
of funds.

Other funds eliminated last
week by the Council were: $5,000
from the dog fund subsidy; $5,000
from extra police, overtime, and
holiday pay; $500 from the police
legal advisor; $6,000 from capital
outlay for new parking meters;
$500 from parks, buildings, and
grounds' supplies; and $3,000
from the proposed fiscal officer's
salary.

The town meeting will begin at
8 p.m. In the high school
auditorium on Wednesday, Oct.
19. The administrative budget
will be heard first, and then the
School Board's.

TO LOSING
WEIGHT:

Just choose the Weight Watchers* meeting time
and location that's beat for you

WATERTOWN
Watertown Methodist Church
305 Main Street
Monday - 7:30

(Doors open for registration Vi hour piioi to scheduled limes,)

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION, CALL.:

(Toll Free)

I-80O-f72-t32O
WEIGHT

WATCHERS

HAPPY TRAVELING
With. MARJORIE G. LYNCH

Of The
Watcrbury

Travel
Agency
ELTON
HOTEL
754.4169

The ROTTERDAM is a
beautiful cruise ship as so
many repeat passengers will
testify. After all she Is one of
the round the world cruisers
with many of those "repeat"
passengers on these long
cruises. However, YOU can
enjoy ROTTERDAM fun and
luxury on the shorter cruises,
For instance, try the 19-day
THANKSGIVING sailing Nov.
19 or the 13-day CHRISTMAS
cruise leaving Dec. 21 or the
13-day NEW YEAR'S cruise
sailing Jan. 3rd. All of these
special HOLIDAY cruises
leave New York and return to
Now York. AH SO EASY-llke
rolling out of bed into your
berth on the ship! These Holi-
day cruises are practically
sold out by this date but there
still is some space available
— e s p e c i a l l y on the
THANKSGIVING Cruise, It is
SO IMPORTANT to book
EARLY — would you believe
that at this writing there are
no inside single rooms
available on the May 27th,
1978 DORIC cruise to Ber-
muda? It is a fact. So,
PLEASE PLAN EARLY -
people are traveling. Hold
your reservat ion under
deposit and if you must
change plans later on you will
receive your full refund, But
GET ON THE BOOKS and
protect yourself with the type
of space you prefer. DO IT
NOW!
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BIRTH
O'GRADY - A son, Mark
Phillips, Sept. 23 In Waierbury
Hospital to Mr, and Mrs.
Timothy O'Grady (Lorraine
Phillips), 248 Concord Drive,

Cake Sale

The Mother's Auxilinry of Boy
Scout Troop 52 will hold a cake
sale Saturday, Oct. 8, beginning
at 9 a.m., at the Ten Acre Mall
All proceeds will be used for
troop activities.

AIRMAN RAYMOND J.
ZUBIK JR., son of Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond J. Zubik Sr.,
190 Barnes Road, has been
promoted to the rank of Senior
airman. Airman Zubik is serv-
ing at Mountain Home Air
Force Base, Idaho as a
historian. A 1969 graduate of
Watertown High School, Air-
man Zubik received his A.S.
degree from Northwestern
Community College, Winsted
in 1972. His wife, Donna, is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles H. Barberet of 10
Warner Lane, Thomaston.

Pi
THURSDAY, OCT. 6

NEW 1977
PONTIACS

at
ATWOOD'S PONTIAC
789 Main St., Watertown

QPiNUNriL9P,M.

LAURETA ZIBELL
Watertown Representative

HOLLIS
D.

SEGUR
Inc.

Injmance

756-7933
You don't have to give up the
persona! lervice of an indspen-
dent agent to take advan-
tage of the lowest in-
surariee rates available.
Before renewing, check our
rales No Obligation

flood insurance
available.

SPENDING A PLEASANT weekend with their son recently at tht
U.S. Naval Academy's Parents' Open House Weekend were Mr
and Mrs, Horace Studwell, 45 Neill Drive. They are pictured with
son Theodore Studwoll, a Midshipman Fourth Class at the An-
napolis, Md. academy, and a 1977 Graduate of Watertown High
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SMHHBflSflBHHKBHHfllHHSI
ECONOMY TIRE

CENTER
1171 Mafai Si,, WMtftewi fH4tSf

BRAND NAME TIRES
at DISCOUNT PRICES!
A Complete Line Of
Passenger and Truck

BUY NOW AND SAVE!
MASTER CHARGE, BANKAMIRiCARD
and MOBIL CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

Opon Man, • Frl. 8-6. Sat, 8-5. Cteisd Sunday
OWNED BY TIO A TOM WAUi

Now, your first name bankers
are having a first rate sale

on new car loans, so you save!

Shown from left to right Katie Keresztos. Roberta Tennelly. Bob Powers Charleno Told Joe
Wasilauskas. Jim Clark, Carol Bacon Caprice Landau Coupe courtesy of Don Heavens Chevrolet

Our 8.75 Annual Percentage Rate is so low
you'll be glad you waited until now to buy a new car!

Our new car loan is available to everyone
who wants one and qualifies, usually within 24
hours of applying. We'll even hold the loan for
you for 90 days while you shop around for the
best value.

Take 48 months to repay at our incredibly
low 8,75 Annual Percentage Rate, Most loans
are automatically covered by Creditor Group
Life Insurance, To apply, just stop in, or tele-
phone, and please, when you do, call us by
our first names!

AMOUNT
OF LOAN

$3,000
$4,000
$5,000

OUR 48

FINANCE
CHARGE

$565.92
$754,88
$943.84

MONTH NEW

TOTAL
OF

PAYMENTS

$3,565.92
$4,754.88
$5,943,84

CAR LOANS

NUMBER
OF

PAYMENTS

48
48
48

COST LESS!

ANNUAL
MONTHLY PERCENTAGE
PAYMENT RATE

$ 74.29
$ 99.06
$123,83

8,75%
8.75%
8.75%

UJOODB BANI
YOUR COMPLETE PERSONAL BANK. WITH THE PERSONAL TOUCH

WoodburyD SouthburyD Bethlehem
H i l 1 R (RQ »hf f ^ ' °l@ S h e r m a n H i l 1 Rd- (Rte. 8 & Rte. 64) n Southbury, Heritage Village Center

Bethlehem, Mam St., South of The Green z Telephone 263=2111 for any office • ISSbir F D.I.C. !9uti U « , ^
LENDER
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St. Mary Magdalen
Thursday, Oct. 6 - High Mass

for Pasquale Falomba, 7 a.m.
Friday, Oct. 7 - Low Mass for

Mrs. Angela Sharon, 7 a.m.;
Children's Mass, 8:30 a.m.;
Mass, E p.m.; Nuptial High Mass
for Roger Bower and Joan St.
John, 5:30 p.m.

Saturday, Oct. 8 - High Mass
for Fiore and Carmela Capolupo,

8 a.m.; Twentieth Anniversary
High Mass for John Daddona
8:30 a.m.; Nuptial High Mass for
Thomas J. Russo and Dorint B.
Cefaretti, 10 a.m.; Confessions,
11:45 a.m. to 12:15, 3:30 to 4:30
and after the 7:30 p.m. Mass-
Vigil Masses, 5 and 7 p.m.

Sunday, Oct. 9 - Masses at
7:15, 8:45,10,11:15 a.m. and 4:30
p.m.

PLEASI RISIRVf a ROOM for Ml
Holy Family Retreat House

303 Tunxii Hd,. Wen! Hartford Phone S31 -3340
Reseivatian lor Eetreai beginning

m, EVENING, OCT. 21 (o SUM., OCT. 23

- City.

Nome — _
AHrlr . . .

Signature._.

Invited by TOM iAMOSKA, CHAIRMAN
St. Mory Magdalen Bsfreot league

Return this ristfyofien lo: TOM SAMOSKA, 20 COBB IT. OAKVILLE
274-8518

Monday, Oct. 10 - Christmas
Bazaar Workshop at the home of
Joan Costa, 7 p.m.

™ - =•

Evangel Assembly of God
Sunday,, Oct. 9 - Sunday

School, S-I^a .m.- Morning
Worship, 11 aim.; Evening
Evangelical Service, 7 p.m. with
film on Israel.

Wednesday, Oct. 12 - Bible
Study and prayer, 7:30 p.m..

Christian Science
Holmes & Mitchell Aves.

Waterbury
Sunday, Oct. 9 - Service and

Sunday School, 10:45 a.m.
Wednesday, Oct. 12-Meeting,

including testimonies of Chris-
tian Science healing, 8 p.m.

First Congregational
Thursday, Oct. 6 - Senior

Citizens, Fellowship Hall, p.m.
Sunday, Oct. 9 - Church

School, 9:15 a.m.; Worship Ser-
vice and Baptism, 10:30 a.m '•
Choir Family Night, Fellowship
Hall. 5:30 to 7:30 p.m.; Pilgrim
Choir, 5 p.m.

M '".

DOWNTOWN WATMBURY

7 0FF EVIRYTHING
0 IN STOCK

THURS.-FRL-SAT, O N L Y

RAY SJOSTEDT
Imprinted Sales
Promotion Aids

CALENDARS and
BUSINESS GIFTS
274 274=2700

TED TIETZ, JR.
TRUCKING

YOU CALL, WE HAUL
ANYTIME, ANY PUCi

CRUSHED STONE
ORAViL . LOAM . SAND

BULLDOZING
RIASONABLI RATES
You're Always Ahead
When You Call Ttd

Phone
374.1041

lAVARiAN
PLATTER

• Knetkwurit • Brotwurst
• Red Cabbage • p0f0io
• Coffte
• Fresh Sfrud«l $ ^ 9 5

WILLKOMMIN TO OUR

ToeeRp
SUNDAY, OCT. 9th

SAUERBRATEN
PUTTER

1622
THOMASTON AVI,

Across From
Motor Vehicle D«pt,

Red Cabbage
Potato Pancake
Coffte
Friih Strode!

FRESH ROAST
PORKPIATTIR

jubel, Trubel, Heiterkeit

• Sauerkraut
• Potato
•Coffee
• Freih Strudsl

Want Increased Income???
Experience has taught us that this is often

possible through substitution of Tax-Exempt

or Corporate Bonds or High Dividend Stocks*

for low yielding securities held in your Portfolio.

We Provide Portfolio Analysis"For This Purpose

Heritage Village Financial Center
Southbury, Conn. 06488
Tel. 284-6511

Arthur Thomas, Jr.
Manag»r
Edward H. Mltcham, Jr.
Ass't. Mgr.
Harold Chrittensan

Monday, Oct. 10 — Men's Fix-
It Fellowship, 9a.m.; Watertown
Ecumenical Council, Trumbull
House, 7:30 p.m.

Tuesday. Oct. 11 - All Boards
Nite, Fellowship Hall, 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, Oct. 12 - Last
Meeting for "Christmas Bouti-
que", 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Trinity Lutheran
Saturday, Oct. 8 - Prayer

Breakfast, 8 a.m.
Sunday, Oct. 9 - Church

School, 8 a.m.; Worship Service,
10:30 a.m.; Y.E.S. - Youth
Group, 6:30 p.m.

Monday. Oct. 10 - Eighth
Grade Confirmation Class, 3
p.m.; Church Council. 7:30p.m.;
Senior Choir, 7:30 p.m.

St. John's
Thursday, Oct. 6 - Low Mass

for Arthur M'Sadoques, 11 a.m.
Friday, Oct. 7 - Month's Mind

Low Mass for William Carroll, 11
a.m.; Wedding, David Capolupo
and Gail Fuller, 5:30 p.m.

Saturday, Oct. 8 - Wedding,
Patrick O'Key and Alice Proulx,
11 a.m.; Low Mass for Mr. and
Mrs. Edward McGrath, 5 p.m.;

Swim-A-Thon
Grosses $800
For Diabetes Fund
The Junior Woman's Club

Swlm-A-Thon for the benefit of
the Juvenile Diabetes Fund, held
Sunday, Oct. 2, at the high school
pool, was termed a huge success,
with an approximate gross of

First Anniversary Low Mass for
Pasquale Daversa, 7 p.m.; Con-
fessions, 4 to 5 p.m. and 7:45 to
8:15 p.m.

Sunday, Oct. 9-SpecialInten-
tion Low Mass, 8:15 a.m.; Low
Mass for Carl Nelson, 9:30 a.m.;
Second Anniversary High Mass
for William Murphy, 10:45 a.m.;
Low Mass of Thanksgiving, 12
Noon; Low Mass for Clement
Giroux, 5 p.m.

Monday, Oct. 10 - Mass, 9
a.m.

Tuesday, Oct. 11 - Mass, 9
a.m.; Miraculous Medal Novena
7 p.m.

Wednesday, Oct. 12 - Mass, 9
a.m.

- a fi

United Methodist
Thursday, Oct. 6 - United

Methodist Women Rummage
Sale, 7 to 9 p.m.

Friday, Oct. 7 - Al-Anon, 10
a.m.

Saturday, Oct. 8 - Family
Potluck Supper, 6:30 p.m.

Sunday, Oct. 9 - Church
School, 9 a.m.; Worship Service,
10:30 a.m.; Guest Preacher, the
Rev. F. W. Carlson,

Monday, Oct. 10 — Bazaar
Workshop, 7 p.m.; Ruth Circle,
7:30 p.m.; Ecumenical Council,
7:30 p.m.; Waterbury Oratorio
Society, 7:45 p.m.

Tuesday, Oct. 11 - United
Methodist Youth Fellowship,
6:45 p.m.; YMW Dessert and
Card Party, 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, Oct. 12 — Senior
Choir. 7 p.m.

Young people secured pledges
from local businessmen and in-
dividual residents and swam laps
of the pool to boost the donations.
Proceeds will go to the Juvenile
Diabetes Foundation which is a
statewide project for Junior
Woman's Clubs in Connecticut.

Participants who may have
questions about collecting their
pledges should call Mrs. Karen
Obar, 756.4823, Mrs. Marsha
Czarzasty, 274-4804, or Mrs
Cindy D'Angelo, 274.0058.

. Perkins *
Old Foshloned

HARD CANDY
let us at the

DANBURY FAIR
^ - - -— 771 WoodburyRd.
IOPEN DAILY 9-3, Sun 12-6 274.1202
* * t » > t t i i i i i - - . . . - • : . . . " ; "

1

•
•
•
a
•

Middlebury Baptist
Friday, Oct. 7 - Boys Brigade-

Stockade, 7 p.m.
Sunday. Oct. t - Church

School, 9:43 a.m. Morning
Worship, 11 a.m.; Youth Groups,
5:45 p.m.; Evening Service 7
p.m.

Tuesday, Oct. 11 - Midweek
Service, 7 p.m.; Pioneer Girls, 7
p.m.

Flu Clinic
Dr. Jessamine Goerner, Direc-

tor of Health for Watertown has
announced a Flu Vaccine Clinic
for Wednesday, Oct. 12, from 9
a.m. to 12 Noon at the Watertown
Public Health Nursing Office 12
DeForest St.

The Clinic is for Senior Citizens
only, those persons age 80 and
above.

•Watch For Our Grand Opening

BROOKVIEW SHELL
303 Main Street, OakvUie

274-150$

HOUPS! Mem-Sot, 6 A.M. - 9 P.M.
Sun. S A.M, - 1 P.M.

Jo D/B/Qse

Ib.

motts.

10-64 ORGANIC

M-0 MILORGANITE j Mlb,

SUDS and
FERTILIZERS

RAKES-HARDWARE-BONE MEAL
WATERTOWN

FEED & GRAIN CO.
Division of Garassino Construction Co.

41 Depot St., Wotortown 274-1221
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Mental Health
Group Gives
Annual Report
Mrs. Charles Seymour and

Mrs. Edmund Diorio will be the
new co-chairwomen for the
Watertown-Oakville Mental
Health Committee for 1977-78.

The pair were presented with
the rest of the committee's slate
by Mrs. Vincent Mitchell,
nominat ing commi t t ee

chairwoman, at last Thursday's
meeting at the Watertown Office
of the Thomaston Savings Bank

Mrs. William Starr, the former
chairwoman for the past 18
years, wi l l become advisor-
consultant to the mental health
group,

Other officers are Mrs. Her-
bert Lukowski, assistant; Mrs.
William Judge, recording
secretary; and Mrs. M. Francis
Hayes, corresponding secretary

It was reported 540% hours of
service were given by volunteers
from Watertown and OakviUe at

! }

ATTENDING HER LAST MEETING as chairwoman of the
W ? I £ T < ? * ° a k ^ U e , M

A
e n t a I H e a l t h Committee last week was Mrs.

William Starr. Beach Avenue, who has been head of the oreaniza-
jon for almost 18 years Mrs Starr will be an advisor-consultant to
he group, which chose Mrs Charles Seymour and Mrs Edmund

S ^ J S ' S C° whn-rW0IVa,n' M r s H e r b e r t Luk°wski as an assis-tant, and Mrs. William Judge as its recording secretary.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ (Valuckas Photo)

Card Party
Ruth Circle of the United

Methodist Women, United
Methodist Church, will hold a
dessert card party on Tuesday
Oct 11, at 7:30 p.m. at the
church.

There will be door prizes and a
penny auction. Tickets may be
obtained by calling Mrs. Barbara
Kantor, 274-2861, or Mrs. Shirley
Hosking, 274.1775.

INITIATIVE
Opportunity knocki—then it's

up to you to find the key that
unlocks the door.

HARTSHORN'S GAllHART
ROOFING CO.

fUU ROOPINO SIRVICtS
OUTTIR WORK and RIPAItf

Qwaflfy Work at a ••aisiMbia Prlc.
80 FRENCH STREET

WATERTOWN
274.2666

ROOFING
317 Willow St., Waterbury

"Mike the Roofer"
Featuring these

Quality
Roofing Illfin
Products

• COMMERCIAL
Prempl, Courteous

Reliable Service
"NO JOB TOO SMALL"

• RESIDENTIAL
SPECIALIZING IN ALL TYPES OF

ROOFING REPAIRS AVAILABLE ON
AN EMERGENCY BASIS

• HOT TAR ROOFING • FLAT ROOFS
• CHIMNEY POINTING • SHINGLES
• WOOD SHAKES * GUTTERS &

LEADERS • SIDING

phone 753-8233

HOTOVEM"
GRINDERS

'Made with Goodness"
Starting at 4 p.m. Daily

Take Out 274-8829
Restaurant 274-8043

159 Echo LakiL; lid, IVatortown

Fairfieid Hills Hospital, and in
the hoipltal community.

Fifty-one cakes for "Operation
Deep Freeze" were delivered to
the hospital, along with 29
dresses for "hard to fit11

pat ients . I tems for both
categories were made and
donated by women from local
church groups. One volunteer
made 30 tote bag3 for patient use.

Of special note is the receipt of
181 thank-you letters by local
townspeople and organizations
from the hospital volunteer of-
fice, for the community's par-
ticipation, interest, and support
of the Mental Health Committee
and the patients at Fairfieid Hills
Hospital.

The local committee commen-
ded the Watertown Foundation
for its donation of newspaper and
magazine subscriptions to the
patients' library.

JohnO'Brien announced a total
of f 1,542.17 was collected In the
annual fund drive.

Four local volunteers were
recognized recently at the
hospital for their volunteer ser-
vice. They are Mrs. Starr, Miss
Julia Recker, Mrs. Edith
Moberg, and Mrs. Lena Cocoa.
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Plans were completed for a various catagoriM In a judging

Halloween Dance, to be held at contest,
the hospital's Plymouth Hall on DcUlU of the Christmas Gift
Wednesday,Oct.26,forabout300 Drive for the patienU were dis-

.PI , , n . . . . . cussed, and plans are under way
for the affair. Mrs, Robert
Williams again will serve as
chairwoman.

The committee announced

patients. The WateFiown-
Oakville volunteers plan to sup-
ply between 800 and 900
sandwiches, punch, and Hallo-
ween candy for the event.

The patients will be in
costumes, and the local votun-
teers will supply prizes for

Nov. ft has been selected as
Mental Health Sunday in local
emirehts,

iOHN G. O'NEILL
FUNERAL HOME

/4J Main $1,
PHONE 274-3005

MONDAY, OCTOBER
ONE MY ONLY

20% ON Ai t
FABRICS

Village FabHcs
Main Street, Woodbury

Monday thru Saturday •« 00 A M In 5 3(1

HAVlYOUBflW

UTILY?

<»J) FASHIONED
WOfiKMAMSHIP

otOlDFASHKWffDPatOS

STANLEY
STEEMEfl

Restores
and

Fluffs

.BAREEi:
CLEANER

FREE

ESTIMATES

CALL 274-5540

PAPEfiACK

(* higher pries prevails)

Buy ano book at full prit» .
Pay owly 1/2 price for tha t«eond

ATTICUS BOOICS
110 Bonk Sf,, Wafsrbury

754-7943
|Hourit Mefl..Sat, 9:3O-5i3O. Thuri. fs 9M

Bonus

Saturday Banking from 9 to 12
at 8 offices of The Banking Center

WATERBURY-Waterbury P!aM
Chase Avenue Shopping Plaza

WATERBURY-Vaiiey Mall
8TO Woieott Street

WATERBURY-Town Plot Office
761 Highland Avenue

WATERBURY-Hopeville Office
100 Plfdmont Street

PROSPECT-Prospect Offica
Waterbuiv Road near Scott Road

CHESHIRE-South Cheshire Office
1021 South Main Street (Rte. lOSouth)

BETHEL-Bcthel Offlc*
2 Stony Hill Road (Rte. 6)

WATERTOWN-Straits Tumplke Office
Straits Turnpike

The
Banking Center
The Bonus Bank.

Member F.D.l.C.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Le Leche League
Expectant and new mothers

are invited to join La Leche
League In a discussion on "Baby
Arrives — The Family and the
Breastfed Baby," on Thursday,
Oct. 13, at 8 p.m. in the home of
Kris Antonacel, Watertown.

For more information on the
meeting, or for help with
breastfeeding, call Mrs. Cheryl
RIcciardi at 274-8211,

Eastern Star
Watertown Chapter, No. 96. Or-

der of Eastern Star, will meet
Wednesday, Oct. 12, at 8 p.m. at
the Masonic Temple, 175 Main

Street. Final arrangements for
the Official Inspection will be
discussed.

Lunch and dinner help still is
needed for the Christmas Bazaar
on Oct. 29, as are items for sale

Ruth Botelle, Worthy Matron
and Philip Clark, Worthy Patron,
will preside in the East.

Senior Citizens

The Oakville Area Senior
Citizens will meet Wednesday
Oct. 12, at 2 p.m. at the Union
Congregational Church Hall.
Refreshments will be served.
The meeting is open to all area
senior citizens.

WATERTOWN
WINDOW CLEANERS

features
MAGIC MIST CARPI? CLEANING

Put N I W LJFg In Your Carpet
Revolutionary new Magic Mist Method deans by a steam ex-
traction systtm which instantly removes evm the deepest dirt

PUT YOUR FOOT DOWN
(on the eltonesf carpet in town)

DONAD
p n)

i , , . i A U DONALD FORGUI 274-3048
WATERTOWN WINDOW CLIANiRS
WE CAME ABOUT YOUR CARPET DEEPL Y

619 Main St., Wotfrtown, Cf.
274-3278£j£

OPEN DAILY 9-5i3O FRIDAY 'til f

TRADE-IN SALE

PANTS AND 3 W0RK P A N T S < M T I G U I
1# PANTS or PAINTIR PANTS

TRADE IN
YOUR OLD
WORN OUT
SHOIS AND GET

3 On any NAVY SHOIS
OFF COMBAT BOOTS,

or LOW WORK SHOIS

£ m ft ft H1RMAN SURVIVOR BOOTS
* S U U DUNHAM DURAFLiX

90 OFF M i N S & LADliS DINGO
^ _ _ ^ _ ^ ^ IOOTS

EXTRA-EXTRA SPECIAL
ILEVI CORDUROYS M2.98

SAIEINPS OCTOBER 21st
net to be u < e d ,n t o n j u n e t | o n w j t h o n y e special

CAVALLO'S
IN OAKViLLI rm

iMTOSTO mum FOOD i mm MEAT \$

60 HILLCREST AVE., O A K V I U E , CT.
4tn Right off Riverside St. 274.1814FREEZER ORDER SPECIALS

Wt Are A Full ServtM FrtMtc Order Sfere
All U.S.D.A. Choiet Wtfttm (Far On* We#k Only)

«SIDE OF BEEF 00; • WHOII RIBS sis
(m u. AVG.) 07'fc. os us, Ave.) I "»

HINDQUARTERS
(IK U, /

WHOU

:iuo $|» e PORK LOINS Sl»
• A V G ! I ». (14 U, AV6,) I b

MEATS
awn* CUT FURBUI

PORK C«0PS $1,4i» CHICKENS
• PORK R M S l ' 1 . 4 1 * POW( CUTl fT $ R
• ITALIAN'SAUSAGPl J9 k
HARD ROLLS FRESH DOUGH

Doi.
00

CQLDfiUTS

SAUM! *2.19*

waoM S2.1f». VWWU4,SIUJUTO

* Remsmber To Try Ouf Always
Fresh Italian Pastry Deportment

OPiN DAILY BM^m P.M. Men,, Tut,., Wtd. & Sat.
i. Thyps, & Fri. 8:0§.l P.M. Sunday
Biible For Typographies!

A PILOT PROGRAM on Health is being conducted by the Water-
bury Lung Association and personnel from Waterbury Hospital In
the third grades at Polk School. The theme is "Appreciate Your
Body . Mrs. Ann Marie McCabe, respiratory therapist at Water-
bury Hospital will arrange weekly classes, which will include lec-
tures by Mrs. McCabi, physicians from Waterbury Hospital and
Lung Association personnel. Pictured are: Mrs. John Zen head of
X »W e i t e r n B r a n e h of t h i L u n I Association and Mrs. Ann
Mane McCabe with pupils holding drawings of their bodies- Left to
K #! f 1 l P e r r i ^ i a ? l l e Walsh ' T i m Knilht, Cynthia Hreha,Karla Wiltshire and Robert LeClerc.

(Polk Photo)

Range & Fuel Oil

BARIBAULTS
600 MAIN St., OAKVILLE
Tel. 274-3284 or 274.1220

FLORIDA EXPRESS
Moving von now leading for
all points In Florida. Our
own vons personally han-
dle your move all the way.
Check our rat«s. Free as-
fimotes. Call 757-1070.

DALIY MOVING & STORAGE
561 S. Main St., Torringfwi

R. P. ROMANIELLO
Plumbing, Heating &

Steamfitting
Foucet, Sink,

Toilet Repairs

Water Heaters

Drains & Sewers
Cleared

24 HR7IMiRGiNCY
SERVICE 274-8784

|pjslls|
Jane Boak, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. John Boak, 28 Academy
Hill, a junior at Marietta College,
Marietta, Ohio is serving as a
photographer for the Mariettana,
the college yearbook. She is
covering several different
assignments for the publication.
A Dean's List student, she also is
a member of the college's
women's varsity crew team.

Catherine Zipoll, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Zipoll, 46
Bowers Street, is enrolled as a
freshman at Ripon College,
Ripon, Wise.

L.D. Group
Meets Oct. 11

The Watertown Association of
parents who have Children with
Learning Disabilities will hold a
meeting on October 11, at 8 p.m.
in the Judson School cafeteria.

Mr. Matthew Borrelli, Direc-
tor of Pupil Services, West
Hartford, will be the guest
speaker. Mr. Borrelli's topic will
be "A Sense of Failure, A Feel-
ings Points of View".

- ^ ! ' —^s^aeB

What have you done
For yourself lately?

DRAMA CLASSES

by Padjei Fredricks
Classes: Mondays & Tliursdays 7-9 P.M.

Aspiring or Professional ,„ Come Join Us!
Southhury Professional Center

*1 (Richezza Studios)

j ! k Main Street

CEJ
Southbury

PHONE NOW 888-0688

FEEL GOOD AT

The Diet!
• Diet • Nutrition • Exercise
• Behavior Modification
All in one FEEL GOOD PACKAGE
More information?
Call: Toll Free (1) 800.9224822

ST. JOHN'S CHURCH
574 Main St., Watertown

\jfmtors always welcome. No obligation.

Servicemen's Corner

WICHITA FALLS, Tex, - Air-
man Russell J. Sorensen, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Carl W. Sorensen of
245 Cherry Ave., Watertown, has
graduated at Sheppard AFB,
Tex,, from the U.S. Air Force
technical tranlng course for air-
craft maintenance specialists.

Airman Sorensen, who was
trained to maintain, repair and
service aircraft currently in use
by the Air Force, is being
assigned to Langley AFB, Va.,
for duty with a unit of the Tac-
tical Air Command. Completion
of the course earned the in-
dividual credits towards an
associate in applied science
degree through the Community
College of the Air Force.

The airman is a 1974 graduate
of Watertown High School. C/6

K. of C. Auxiliary

The Ladies Auxiliary of Pius X
Council, Knights of Columbus,
will have its next meeting on Oct.
18, at 8 p.m. in the K. of C. Hall.

Following the meeting a
representative of the Windover
Garden Center will give a plant
demonstration. Cider and donuts
will be served.

AIRMAN MARY B. PECK,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ken-
neth Peck, 245 Cherry Ave.,
has been assigned to K.I.
Sawyer Air Force Base,
Mich., for duty in the U.S. Air
Force medical helper field. A
1977 graduate of Watertown
High School, Airman Peck
recently completed basic
training at Lackland Air
Force Base, San Antonio, Tex,

FINAL DEPARTURE
DATES TO SEE THE

LAST OF THE
FALL FOLIAGE

S 6 9 BERKSHIRES
2 Days • 2 Lunches

Oct. IS.

WASHINGTON, D.C.J
SQO 3Days-4MMls

77 Oct. 14,
ALSO AVAILABLE

7 9 RADIO CITY
CHRISTMAS SHOW
2 Days • Nov. 26

D « . 17

7 9 CHIRRY Hill ffl
' 7 2Dflys-2MW|i

Nov. 12
prices quoted bated
on twin occupancy

TOUR PIICIINCLUDIS! All admit. J
Jiioni, traniporiatkin, hotels, msali ail_
Jindicoled, Kaplan eitart end !o«. A J
|Dtpartufei from Anionio, Iridgeport p,\
iDoritn, I, Hartford, Mffidsn, Ntw '
|Hawn and Wotsrbury, Priesi bawd on
Ttf pf rion/dsuble otcupancy.

FOR MORE DETAILS
CALL 274-9244

NiW
HORIIONS

TRAVEL
639 Main St.,Wat«rtown

i
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Soccer Eagles
Triumph Twice
Swift Junior High kept its un-

beaten skein intact last week as
it registered a pair of soccer vic-
tories against Litehfield schools,
raising the Eagles' record to 3-0,

C.K. Siemon booted home the
game-winning goal with three
minutes left in the second over-
time period to carry the Eagles
over Litchfield Junior High, 2-i,
in Litchfield Sept, 27.

Todd Thompson also scored for
the winners, while Dave Shaggy
tallied for Litchfieid. Swift
Tony's Mendes played a strong
defensive game, and goalie Tom
Membrino had eight saves*

Litchfield goalkeeper Shawn
Knox turned aside 18 shots,

Returning to its home pitch,
Swift blanked Junior Republic 2-
0, Sept, 30 on a penalty kick by
Larry Lamy, and a goal by Peter
Hartley coming off a perfect pass
from Ken LaRose, The scores
came within the final four
minutes of the match,

Membrino made 10 saves, and
received outstanding defensive
support from Mendes, LaRosa,
and Brendan Fitzgerald,

Republic goalkeeper Mike
Kundert had a remarkable 30
saves.

WHS Cross-Country
Boys Win Four
Coach Bob Moffo's cross-

country runners added four more
wins to the ledger last week in
two seperate meets involving
four opponents, The Indians are
now 54 for the season,

Tim Maloney came in second
in a home meet with Ansonla,
Kennedy, and Wamogo on Sept,
27, and was joined by teammates
Henry Church (6th), Mark Cher-
nauskas (8th), and Pat Welch
(10th) in the top 10. The locals
beat Ansonia, 27-28; Wamogo, 18-
40; and Kennedy, 25-33,

Maloney notched first with a
13:00 clocking against Wilby
Sept. 28, helping Watertown beat
the Wildcats, 21-37. Other Indian
finishers were: Church, 3rd-
Chernauskas, 4th; Welch, 6th-
Phil McAdams, 7th; Dave
Krasnow, 8th.

RJ. BLACK &
Sale, A

SON,
Service

alar Mian

Wailflla

274-8853

INC,

*n

NYLON AND
POLYESTER

SEWING THREADS

A WATERTOWN
INDUSTRY SINCE

1888

Junior Midgets
Garner Third
Pop Warner Win

The Water-Oak Indians junior
midget football team upped its
slate to 3*1 with an 18-0 victory
over Torrington in a Southern
Connecticut Pop Warner Foot-
ball League game last weekend
in Torrington,

The midgets, meanwhile, drop-
ped their fourth straight, losing
to the Warriors, 29-2.

Steve Quatrano scored on a
five-yard run, Charlie Pescatelli
bolted for 12, and Mark Brieve
scampered across from eight
yards out for the successful
juniors,

Dave Machokas' sack of the
Torrington quarterback in the
end zone provided the midgets
with their only points in the
second quarter.

The game was tied 2-2 at
h a l f t l m e , but unbea ten
Torrington used the triple-option
play In the second half to roll up
three TDs and a field goal,

Water-Oak's Pat DeFeo, Joe
Gllmore, Bill Layton, Mike
Malsto, Dave Machokas, and Guy
and John Ane turned in fine
games for the losers.

Water-Oak hosts Newington
Sunday, Oct. 9, at the Watertown
High field.

Those who learn from their
mistakes are learning something
new all their lives.
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School Physician
Dr. Chulam Jilani has accep-

ted the position of school phys!-
clan for the Watertown school
system. Dr, Jilani resides in
Watertown with his wife Farida,
and his two sons, Aslf and Omor.

Fame is at boat floating', but
it lives longest on p6non»Hty,

THESE YOUNGSTERS ARE practicing the emergency exit
procedure from a school bus. This was part of a Bus Safety
program presented to the children of St, Johns School through the
efforts of The Junior Women's Club of Watertown.

- (Juniors' Photo)
OWYAA Fall
Dance Oct. 15

The Oakville-Watertown Youth
Athletic Association will hold its
annual Fall Dance on Saturday,
Oct. 15, at the Oakville American
Legion Hall, Bunker Hill ltd.
Music will be provided by the
Altonne Quartet! There will be a
buffet and door prizes.

Anyone interested in obtaining
tickets should contact Irene
Caulfield, 274-8296 or Doulas
Stack, 274-2106,

for ail your
residential or

commercial needs

PAR GLASS
now af

117 Echo Lake Road
Watertown 2742151

COLUMBUS DAY SALE
Now Thru October 15f h

"W.V« get '•in wall ft wi l l"

YOUR ONI STOP SHOP FOR.

* = * - , • -

, CLOTHESPIN
The Largest Sfsek end Stitclisn In ifct A r M

•21 Woleotf Street, Water-bury
•| Monday and Saturday 10-5
|) Toe.day thru Friday 10-9 _ _ _ , , , .
NrfcjiMlia dear whin y«u shop at our start U • '

-3

i.-i--

Because you work
5 days a week
wele open 6!

Colonial Bank knows some people just can't make it to the bank Monday
forough Friday. That s why we now have the following 20 offices open every
Saturday from 9 to 12* for your convenience. ^

It's just one more reason to bank with Colonial.

Bridgewater
Braokfield
Candlewood Valley
Colonial Plaza
Green Drive=ln

SPECIAL CARE'
at-home nursing agency

Registered Ntmei &
UecDMd Practical Nurses

Nones Aldei
24 Boor Service

264-0077
Mildred Morgin, B.N.

Soothbury

Heritage Village Naugatuck
Jefferson Square Naugatuck Valley M.J
Kent Scott Road
Meriden East Thomaston
Middlebuiy Torrington East

Naugaluck Valiuy Mall Olfico opvn 10 A M

Torrington Main
Torrington North
Torrinyian South
W
Wolcott

PM

The Colonial Bank
and Truae Company

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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S P E A K I N G OF

SPORTS
8y BobPolmer

(Parents and friends dedicated
to the support of Watertown High
School Football)

Such read the introduction to
the Watertown Gridiron Boosters
Club firt newsletter called "The
Watertown War Cry."

I think it's wonderful the way
these good folks get behind the
football program at Watertown.

. It makes me feel sure that in
years to come Watertown High
will have a gridiron program
second to none. If I were a player
I would feel proud to know that so
many people were concerned
about my welfare both on and off
the field.

While I say so, many, there is
room for many, many more
parents and those interested in
football to get behind the teams,
freshmen, jayvee, and varsity in-
cluded.

The Booster Club is currently
in a membership drive. The cost
is only $5.00 per year for the en-
tire family.

The club meets every Wednes-
day night at the Crestbrook Coun-
try Club and coach Bill Gargano
will show game films at the
meetings.. If you missed the
game through no fault of your
own, this presents an excellent
chance of seeing the young men
of the community In action — the
kind of action that makes for bet-
ter citizens.

The War Cry will present
enlightening facts and figures on
the players and games previously
played plus interesting comment
by Coach Gargano.

Like the fact that the Indians
defensive unit is probably one of
the few high school teams in the

BLUE RIBBON ALLEYS
SATURDAY SPECIAL

0 0 ^ per string 1-5 p.m.

Kids Age 10 and Under
Accompanied by a parent

80c per string

PAINTS
at l ie FACTORY STORE

MM.
manufactUFed by

JELER & LONG, INC
856 Echo Lake Rd., Wainrto

r Tel 274-6701
Joan: 8-5; Sat. 8-12

country to start two sets of twins
- the Tweedies (Bill and Bob)
and the Hryniewickis (Tom and
Jim).

Gargano also pointed out that
the 1970 team, "one of our
f inest" , lost a couple of
heartbreakers then won six in a
row. They actually dropped the
first three and won their last six.

The Indians played superbly in
the 40-0 rout of Wilby, With all
due respect to the Wildcats, they
will not be considered as one of
Watertown's toughest opponents
when the season closes out.

But the Indians needed a game
like this to put their game in
gear. They should be a real good
football team from here in,

Quarterback Tom Nolan is go-
ing to get better and better as the
season goes on, His passing was
almost pin point pefect last
S a t u r d a y and Tommy
Hryniewickis becoming glue
fingered on the receiving end of
Nolan's aerials. The two plus the
running of Henry Marino and
Tom Kinsella give the Indians
some offensive thrust.

It sure looked good when
Danny Nolan's PAT kick went
through the uprights after the In-
dians first touchdown.

In all, Dan booted home three,
with one being called back. Keep
booting them Dan, and by the
time you graduate in 1979, more
than one game will be decided by
your toe.

And did the Jayvees look good
when they got their chance to
perform! Mike Brlsebois at quar-
terback got a tough break when
his long pass to Pete Galullo was
nullified by a penalty. But it was
all the better when Mike showed
his poise on the next play by
duplicating it with a 41-yarder to
Galullo again to set up a five-
yard touchdown run by Ron Mar-
tino.

Martino looked like senior run-
nig back Marino, by scooting for
35 yards in five car r ies ,
Brisebois, Galullo and Martino
are all sophomores. That has to
bring a smile to B.G.'s coun-
tenance. At least it does to mine,

Friday night's game against
Holy Cross will be a tough one.
The two teams usually play a
thriller. Last season Watertown
won in overtime, the first and I
believe only time the new tie-
breaking system has been used in
a Naugatuck Valley League
game. Game time is 7:30* at
Municipal Stadium.

Booters Upset Trojans
With First-Half Goal

All streaks must come to an
end someday, and Friday was
THAT DAY for the Watertown
High soccer team as it upended
Lyman Hall of Wallingford, 1-0,
its first victory over the Trojans
in five years.

Coupled with the Indians' 8-0
blanking of O'Brien Tech Sept.
28, Coach Joe Shupenis' club
raised its record to 3-3. WHS
faces powerful Hartford Public
Oct. 4 and journeys to Ansonla
for a return match with O'Brien
on Friday.

Lyman Hall, now 2-1-2, did
everything but score against a
stubborn Watertown defense at
Deland Field, leveling 30 shots on
goal, 18 of them in the second
half. But a little bit of luck and
Indians in the right places kept
Coach Ken Pollzzo's team out of
the goal column.

It took Watertown six minutes
before it could even push an at-
tack close to the Lyman goal,
with left wing Rito Tozzi missing
a header attempt just wide of the
right post.

The Trojans fought back, and

some nifty ball control, and rip-
ped a IB-yard shot just inside the
left post past a diving Pedro
Ponce. The unassisted goal came
In the 24th minute,

WHS got off only three shots
(seven game total) after inter-
mission, and weathered tremen-
dous Lyman pressure. In the 63rd
minute, Proctor dived to knock
away Guy Pilla's shot, Vitone
poked out Pilla's rebound, and
five minutes later, Vitone saved
now-forward Ponce's 20-yard
blast that hit the crossbar and
deflected downward. That
marked the end of the Trojans'
afternoon of frustration.

Proctor, guilty of a couple of
a lmos t f a ta l m l s c u e s ,
nevertheless turned in a superb
game, saving 18 shots and
notching his third shutout of the
season . Ponce and Dan
L'Hereaux combined for six
saves for Lyman Hall.

Watertown's Robbie McGregor
played a fine match at center
halfback, breaking up several
Lyman scoring thrusts.

The junior, not expected to see" « iiwjaiis iuugiH oaoK, ana The junior, not expected to see
apparently had a goal in the 14th much action because of a back in
minute when winger Mike Es- jury, scored two goals against
posito pressured' WHS goalie
Vern Proctor, picked off his bob-
bled back pass, and booted a
short attempt from five yards
towards an open net.

But it never found the cords as
fullback Chris Shuhart raced in
front and kicked the ball away at
the goal line. Fullbacks Steve
LaRosa and John Vitone later
performed similar goal-saving
heroics in the waning moments
of each half, respectively.

Watertown, unable to advance
up the,middle due to excellent
defense by Lyman's lanky back
Terry Bush and Scott Honda,
needed some relief from the
wings, and it got the foot magic it
needed from Rito Tozzi.

The slender left wing from
Pontelando, Italy, tallied the
match's only goal when he took
charge of a pass deep along the
left touchline, weaved through
three Trojan defenders with

O'Brien Tech, and picked up an
assist. Mike Lynch, Carado
Perugini, and Rito Tozzi also
tallied, and goalies Proctor and
Marco Perugini saved four shots
between them.

Jonathan Law
Beats Swimmers
Watertown captured first place

in seven of 11 swimming events,
but could not pile up enough
second and third place points and
were edged by Jonathan Law, 88-
81, Sept, 28 in girls* swimming.
Coach Russ Davey's club is 0-1-1.

Susan Brazis won the 100-yard
freestyle (1:05,8) and 50 free
(:28.7) for Watertown. Other
WHS individual firsts were by
Barbara Long, 100 breast-stroke,
1:27.4; Robyn McKee, 200 free,
2:40.4; Tracy Luth, diving, 136.25
points; Charlene Cole, 100
backstroke, 1:21.8.

A WHS quartet won the 400 free
relay with a 4:58,4 clocking.

Sports Night And
Football Team Up
The popular Sports Night

program at Crestbrook Inn will
begin its second season on Mon-
day, Oct. 10, at about 9 p.m., the
Watertown Recreation Depart-
ment announced.

The weekly program for the
first few months primarily will
be the Monday night NFL game,
although card playing will be
allowed. An organized set-back
tournament is In the planning
stages,

Last year during the cold
months, Sports Night programs
featured guest speakers and a
variety of recreation activities., „ „ , , u,ciii. vaiieiy ui recreation actlviti

Wildcats Trampled By
Revived Gridders, 40-0

CUFF NOTES: Runner Dave
Krasnow reminded me that the
Watertown cross-country team
was undefeated at 7-0 and that
the Indians soccer team
regisered a big win by beating
Lyman Hall for the first time in
several years ... Two of the hap-
pier folks at the Watertown.
Wilby game were Mrs. Franmce
Durante and Mrs. Anna (Pierce)
Murphy. Reason, son and
grandson Glenn Durante.respec-

The New

LUXURY SEDAN
NOW A T

PIONEER
VOLKSWAGEN - AUDI

I Straits jTpke, Wotertown

lively was seeing action in the
Watertown defensive line and do-
ing a good job ... The Indians big
tackle, Bob PescetelH, is a
definite NVL and all-state can-
didate.He'sa24Q.pounder...Jirn
McEvoy and Bob Larkin turned
in perhaps their finest career
defensive efforts ... Adrian
George was a standout from his
middle guard position and Tony
Muceiaro played his usual out-
standing game... I feel bad about
Conrad Leduc not being able to
play. A healthy Conrad would

, T \ ^ e n ano the r Indlan with
al l -NVL and a l l - S t a t e
possibilities. Henry Marino's
running caused one old timer to
remark, "He reminds me of
Albie Booth, about the same size
and just as tough," Jack Harlow
a dedicated fan, was explaining
the finer points of the game to his
grandson ... Watertown coaches
having a reunion with one of their
finest ex-players, Jim Metesky, a
former West Point appointee who
recently concluded a tour of ser-
vice duty.

Halfback Henry Marino scored
two touchdowns and end Tom
Hryniewickl hauled in a pair of
TD passes from Tom Nolan as
the Indians clobbered Wilby, 40-0,
Saturday at Watertown's home
field.

The victory was the first
against two losses for Watertown
in 1877, but the seventh straight
win over a Waterbury school.

Quarterback Tom Nolan, who
combined with Mike Brisbois to
complete 10 of 17 passes for 139
yards, scored on a one-yard
plunge in the first quarter to get
coach Bill Gargano's team off
and winging. Dan Nolan added
the extra point kick.

Hryniewicki snagged TD
heaves of six and 48 yards in the
second quarter (kicks failed),

Girls Basketball
Rules Session

The National Association of
Girls and Women in Sports, Con-
necticut Affiliated Board of Of-
ficials, will hold a girls basket-
ball rules interpretation session
on Monday, Oct. 10, at 7:30 p.m.
in the Pelz Gymnasium of
Southern Connecticut State
College.

Coaches and anyone interested
in officiating girls basketball
may attend. There will be an of-
ficiating workshop on Monday
Oct. 17," at 7:30 p.m. at Water-
town High School.

Other workshops and testing
dates will be announced at the
rules interpretation session.
Further information may be ob-
tained by contacting Mike Moffo
at Watertown High.

and Marino, who helped Water-
town amass a whopping 424 yards
on offense, ran over from the one
and later the 33 to boost the lead
to 32-0 by the fourth quarter.

Reserve Ron Martino closed
out the touchdown scoring with a
five-yard run, and Brisbois hit
Pete Galullo with the conversion
pass.

The Indians' defense was
oustanding, holding Wilby to six
first downs, nine rushing yards,
and 55 through the air. Jim
McEvoy, Bob Larkin, Tony Muc-
ciaro, Adrian George, Jim and
Tom Hryniewicki spearheaded
the defense, which also picked off .
two Wildcat aerials.

Watertown meets Holy Cross
in a 7:30 p.m. game tomorrow
(Friday) at Municipal Stadium.

Swimming For Tots
This Fall At Pool

274-8846

SiRVICiMAITIR« inElwmE

FOR PROFISSSONAl CLiANING
AROUND THi WORLD.

CARPETS • FURNITURE . WALLS
FLOORS, OR YOUR ENTIRE

HOUSE!
CALL 7 5 7 - 0 3 7 8

SERVICEMASTER

WATIRiURY, INC,
24 Chase River Rood, Waterbury

Serving Ortalu Watttbuty Ana hi 18 yean.

TOM'S POWER EQUIPMENT

Mars than 1,300 offices throughout the United States and Canada

ROOT & BOYD INC.
Insurant Underwriton Since 1853

GENERAL INSURANCi
REAL ESTATE

WATERTOWN.M49MoiBSf, 274-2591
WATERBURY: At Our Ntw location

In The Colonial Plaza

756-7251

The fall Tiny Tots Swim
Program of the Watertown
Recreation Department will
begin the third week in October,
the recreation office announced.

The five-week program will
start Monday, Oct. 17, at the
Watertown High pool for
youngsters ages 8 months to 2
years. Pool time is 11:230 to 12:20
p.m.

Ages 3 to 5 will begin swimm-
ing on Wednesday, Oct. 19, dur-
ing the same time period at the
pool, A small registration fee
will be charged, and more infor-
mation may be obtained by call-
ing the recreation office at 274-
5411, Ext. 221.

Also beginning this month will
be the belly dancing class (Oct.
24), and swimming for special
education youngsters (Oct. 18).
Schedules and more Information
will be released during the up-
coming weeks.

Learn this lesson well—there
is no reward for finding fault.

CHAS, F, LlWiS
Complete Lawn Cars
New Lawm Planted

Re-seeding and Fertilizing
Shrub Trimming and Planting

263-4230
Woodbury, Conn.
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IN THE TOWN TIMES PHONE: 274-6721 TODAY!!

ALL CLASSIFIED MUST B l PAID IN ADVANCE
Tuesday noon is the deadline for classified advertising

Rates; $1,25 minimum charge lor the first 12 words, plus
f.30 per line for each additional line beyond the minimum
(approx. four words per line). All classifieds are carried
in the Water-Oak Shoppers Guide as well as Town Times,
at no additional charge,

FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla.,
furnished two B,R, house for
rent. Convenient to beaches,
restaurants and entertainment.
Available for season or shorter
periods. Call 754.1818.

ERNIE'S AUTO BODY WORK
One of the most completely
equipped Paint & Body Shops in
Connecticut. Wheel Alignment
and Balancing.

141 Meriden Road
Waterburv

B 'S SEWING MACHINE
repairs. All makes. Call 574.7781.

JUST ARRIVED AT Chintz 'N
Prints of Newtown. an enormous
number of Decorator Slipcover,
Drapery 4 Upholstery fabrics at
enormous savings, 5, Main St.
fRoute 25) Newtown, Conn,

DOG GROOMING, all breeds.
Trim for pet or show. Pick up
and delivery. Weekdays. 284-

TAG SALE: Thursday and Fri-
day, 10-4, Sunday, 11-4. 21
Lockwood Dr, Prices listed, or
make an offer.

WANTED: Antiques purchased
confidentially for top prices.
Furniture, glass, baskets, brass,
etc. Write Box 85. East Haddam. FOR SALE: 1975 Caddy Coup
Ctmn. jTeLJJTMIDB. D/V , 26,000 miles, Excellent con-

dition, $4,989 firm, 753-3210 or
756.2971.TRAILER HITCHES - Over 2 -

000 Class I. II & III. for all cars &
trucks. Fast Installation or save
Cash & Carry.

Moniambauli Auto Supply
1676 Thomaston Avenue'

Waterbury, Cf. 756-7026

A P P i I ANClF" s ¥ R VfcE,
Repairs on washers and dryers
and small appliances. 2744634

LOYAL'S LOCKSMITHING,
Watertown. 274-0831. Keys, pick-
ing, safe work, lock repairs. No
locksmith can afford to underbid
me,

SPIOTTI MUSIC SCHOOL
10 Acre Mall — Straits Tpke,

274-1556 - 879-4433
Lessons on all instruments.

CARPENTRY, MASON ceramic
(lie work. Reasonable, Building,
repairing. Free estimates. Call
Nick Apieella, 274-8397, 274-5597

CUSTOM MADE slip covers and
drapes, done professionally. Call
274-0679 or 754-8535.

PAINTING: Exterior and in-
terior, Professional paper hang-
ing. Call Ed Michaud, 274.8379.

MAGICAL
children's

entertainment for
shows. Call Mr.

FOR SALE: 1973 Chevy Impala
Station Wagon. P.S., P,B., A.C.
Call 274-9106.

INSURANCE AGENCY career
opportunity offered to be in your
own business associated with a
large, multiple line insurance
company for qualified individual
residing in Watetown locality.
Earnings offered up to 115,000
(salary, not a draw) to sell and
service complete line of in-
surance protection — life, health,
auto, home, business and mutual
funds. Comprehensive training
program provided. No capital in-
vestment. Excellent opportunity
for career minded people. If in-

T R E E S & BRUSH c u t .
Landscaping, loam delivered,
cellars and attics cleaned, light

y odd jobs. Call

a.m to 12:30 p.m., Mrs, Alves at
482-1002. An Equal Opportunity

FAIRLY NEW store for rent.
Pr ime location, center of
Oakville. Call 274-4623.

FOR SALE: 1975 Honda 400
motorcycle, like new. Best offer.

FOR SALE: Building lot in
RADIATORS REPAIRED - - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 _ _ _ Oakville, 9O'x92W, $7,500, Call
TRANSMISSIONS REPAIRED.
A-Z Oarage & Car Wash, Znar
Ave,, Oakville. 2?4-4flfif>.

EMIL'S JEWELERS
70S Main SI.
Water! own

E x p o r t wa tch r e p a i r i n g
guaranteed workmanship,

CUSTOM MADE DRAPERIES
and clothing, filtt'ralinns etc
C«ilI 274-3504 or 274-OHBH anytime.
Ask lor Lou,

ATWOODS INS, AGENCY
Complete insurnnce service
John B. A (wood. 49 DeForest St..
Waiertown, next to the Town
Hall.. 274(1711,

LIGHT TRUCKING, fal l
cleanup, odd jobs. Reliable and
reasonable. Call 274-4071,

SAVE !!! - I A ^ F T F I T E L "
HEATING SPECIALIST -
Residential and commercial fur-
naces cleaned and serviced by
licensed technicians. Water
heating and fuel saving equip-
ment installed at special low
prices, William F.. Wesson, Inc.
75B-704!,

LOOKING TO BUY old clocks
and pocket watches, broken
cases and movements. Call Phil
Dunn, anytime, 274-1932.

REWEAVING and monogramm-
ing. Davidson's Dress Shop,
Litchfield, Thomaston, Water-
town,

FILL, LOAM and grave l .
Grading and excavating, backhoe
work. Call 274-5153,

NATURAL (ORGANIC) fer-
tilizers. Complete line available.
Order now for fall delivery.
Natural fertilizers are more
economical than the soluable,
chemical varieties. If you're not
an organic gardener, you owe it
to yourself to try the natural
way. For information and prices,
call 274-8150 after 5.

TAG SALE: Huge & Terrific.
Seller leaving state next week.
Many beautiful things must go.
Featuring 8-ft, picnic table &
benches; kitchen table with 4
chairs; brand new home work
center, ($150); Many, many
more almost brand new items.
Sat,, Oct. 8,10-4, rain or shine, 42
Treadwell Ave,, Thomaston,
Past St. Thomas Church on North
Main, under Rte, 8, first right,
watch for signs,

THE TOWN OF WATERTOWN
is accepting applications for the
positions of Senior Citizen Center
Supervisor, Engineering Aide
and Sanitary Aide under the
CE.T.A, program. An applicant
must be unemployed for a period
of thirty (30) days at date of ap-
plication and must be a Water-
town resident. Apply at Town
Hall Annex, 424 Main Street,
Watertown, Connecticut, An
equal opportunity employer.

274-3825.

TAG SALE: Oct. 7 to 15, Antique
bottles, dishwasher, stereo, TV,
housewares. 107 Main St., Win,, 9
to 4 p.m.

FOR SALE: Good Johnson out-
board motor. Four cyl, 32 hp
electric starter, electric charger,
6 volts. Tank on top, 12"
propellers. Only $45, Call 274=
3825,

MATURE, responsible man
seeking part time employment in
Watertown area, 274-3435,

FOR SALE: Restaurant equip-
ment. Salad bar and Bay-Murie
sandwich bar. Good condition.
Call 274-8183.

FOR SALE; Clarinet in very fine
condition. Call 274-5101.

rn
interior painter. Also sheetrock
and taping. Call 274-6107.
FOR SALE: Guitarlmd"~case,
GianninI, made in Brazil, $75.
Call 274-2182 after 6 p.m.

WOOD BURNING stove, used
four months, $70, Call 274-2182 af-
ter 6 p,m.

CARMINE'S CAR WAXING.
Free pick-up & delivery, Free es-
timate. 758-2350.

WATERTOWN OPTICAL, l o
Acre Mall,Waiertown, 274-3031.
Eye glass prescriptions filled

d l i t d L

USED VIKING sewing machine
and table, $325, Call 574-7781.

FOR SALE: 1974 Cadillac Coup
de Ville, Low mileage, excep-
tionally clean, $4,400 or best of-
fer. Call 754-1818.

GRAPEFRUIT PLAN with
Diadax. Eat satisfying meals and
lose weight. Now extra strength
formula at Drug City of Water-
town,

BONE MEAL! Brewer's Yeast!
Rose Hips! Lecithin! Protein!
and many more naturals. See the
Harvestime display at Drug City
of Watertown,

™H A •-!• >'A r 1 •• ;"- ' « • « " "n- io i i . GREENWARE for sale, half
and duplicated. Large selection _ _ _ _ , „ — _ — . _ _ _ _ price. Business closing due to
ol2™™^___________ FQR RENT, 4 ro_mSi w/w ̂ ^ death Call 274.8554 mornlnp

peting, refrig., stove, all utilities, — — — - — —
Adults only. No pets, f250/m plus FOR SALE: 1972 Plymouth
security deposit, 104 Main St., Satellite Sebring Plus. Brown
Watertown,

REDUCE EXCESS FLUIDS
with Fluldex tablets. Bonus pill
box in every package, $2.39" at
Drug City of Watertown,

TONY'S PAINT SERVTCE
Interior, exterior, wallpapering,

Call 274-4578

TAG SALE: Sunday, Oct. 9, 27
Hungerford Ave., Oakville, 10-6.
No early birds,

g
with white vinyl roof and in-
terior. Air, A.T,, P.O., P,B,, with
console. All good tires and snows.
$1,500. Owner transferred. Call
283-9865,

TAG SALE! Saturday, Oct. B, 10-
4, k Sun,, Oct. 9, 12-4, 156 Belden
St.. across from K of C. Bathtub,
gas & gas stove, two air con-
ditioners, infants' and toddlers1

clothing, women's clothes, sizes
10-12, toys, glassware, dishes and
many more miscellaneous items.
All in good condition. No early
birds. Postponed if rain,

FOR SALE: Oliver DD transmis-
sion it rear end unit, complete
wide guage air brake bands, all
together in rear case. |Z50, Call
274-3825,

FOR SALE: 1968 Plymouth Fury
383, A.T. Runs OK. High mileage,
1225 or best offer. Call 274-5841,

HOUSE FOR SALE: 1488 sq. ft,,
3 b.r, split level on 1/3 acre in
quiet neighborhood w/fenced
level yard ideal for children; 1%
baths, pan, fam. rm, with w/w;
all appliances & drapes; TAXES
UNDER $700! Owner
transferred. Must sell this week!
Reduced $1,000 to $42,500, Call
283.9565 or see it at 52 Treadwell
Ave,, Thomaston.

THE TOWN OF WATERTOWN
is accepting applications for the
positions of custodian, secretary
and laborer under the CE.T.A.
program. An applicant must be
unemployed for a period of fif-
teen (15) weeks at date of ap-
plication and must be a Water-
town resident. Apply at Town
Hall Annex, 424 Main Street,
Watertown, Connecticut, An
equal opportunity employer,

WANTED: Wooden storm win-
dows, two 32"x51", one 36"x51"
Now or used. Call 274-3985.

Keopinjr a budget today is iin
orderly way people have found
of living beyond their nienns.

} LEGAL ^mwm
LEGAL NOTICE

ADMISSION OF ELECTORS
Notice is hereby given that the

Selectmen or their desipee(s)
and Town Clerk or Assistant
Town Clerk of the Town of
Watertown, as a Board of Admis-
slon of Electors, will on Satur-
day, October 10, 1077, from 9:00
A.M. to 8:00 P.M.. and Tuesday,
October 18. 1977, from 9:00 A.M.
to 8;00 P.M., at Town Hall. 37
DeForest Street, Watertown,
hold a session to examine the
qualifications of applicants and
administer the elector's oath to
those who shall bo found
qualified.

Dated at Watertown, CT, this
6th day of October, 1977.

BOARD OF SELECTMEN
Evelyn Graboski

Francis Markham
Brenda Zuraitls

Attest; Mary B, Canty, Town
TT 10*77 Clerk

State of Connecticut
Court of Probate

District of Watertown
October 3, 1977

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Estate of LAWRENCE EMER-

SON SMITH, a/k/a. • .
Pursuant to an order of Hon.

Carey R. Geghan, Judge, all
claims must be presented to the
fiduciary named below on or
before Jan, 6, 1978 or be barred
by law. The fiduciary is:

Lawrence Edward Smith
394 Sand Bank Road

Watertown, Conn,
TT 10-6-77

State of Connecticut
Court of Probate

District of Watertown
October 3, 1977

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
E s t a t e of MKLVIN E

TEBKILL,
Pursuant to an order of Hon.

Tarry R Opgtinn, Judge, all
claims must be presented to the
fiduciary named below on or
before Jan. !3, 197B or be barred
by law. The fiduciary is:
The Colonial Bank and Trust Co,

Waterbury, Conn.
TT Hl-B-77

FRIENDLY REALTY AGENCY
Realtor

Dominica Dzuhay
Phone:274-2052

REALTOR or 574.5345
Sales and Rental*

"If it's Real Estate, we can Help.
Your Real Estate Problem is Our Business,'1

122 Main St., Oakville 158 Grand St., Wnterhury

An ounce
of prevention.

"Doc Datsurt." our kindly service manager, would
raShsr keep your car well than repair i! Before it gels
sick, bring it in. Check your owner's manual, check f T T T T v l i p i
your mileage. An ounce of prevention leaves a lot I '.IL\ P I I I I I
latter wallet lhan a pound ol cure. *a t̂ ~

SERVICE HOURS:

MONDAY B A.M. TO 5 P.M,
TUIS, THRU FRIDAY

1 A.M. TO S P.M.

CALL

MIKI CAVALilRI

COUNTY LINE MOTORS
2191 STRAITS TNPKI,, MIDDLiBURY

PHONE 758-2409
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Councilman
Continued from Page 1

before. The Council put about
$25,000 in the legal account for
the 1877-78 fiscal year, and hai in-
serted an average of about $18,-
000 in recent years.

Accounting for the big jump,
Mr, Mullen said, is around $10,-
000 in union negotiations alone.
The town's major disputes were
with the police union and a police
department employee, the latter
still unsettled.

The Councilman said he wants
an itemized bill listing for a

The FRAMING
WORKSHOP

CUSTOM FRAMING
SERVICE IN OUR

OWN WORKSHOP
Watercolors Matting
Needlework Stretching
Photographs Mounting

Oils Restoration
671 Main Street, Watertown
(Over Leo's) 274-2939

Open Tuel,-Fri, lOam-fipm, S.il. lO.im -4|jm

"case by case" scrutiny by the
Council. Consequently, Mr, Mul-
len and Edward Kalita were
named by a Chairman Day as a
two-man committee to review
the bills and present a report.

Mr. Day said the Council
should prepare a "generalized
list" for the public indicating
how the money was spent, mak-
ing certain confidentiality is
maintained where need be.

Divisions At Odds
Town Engineer William Owen

told the Council chances appear
good the town will be released
from a 1072 state Department of
Environmental Protection order
calling for the town to abate
pollution at the sanitary landfill.

Mr. Owen said his report on the
matter was sent last month to the
solid waste division of the DEP,
which looks favorably on the
work done at the Old Balrd Road
landfill, to the tune of about $65,-
000.

The town engineer concluded
there has been no continuing con-
tamination of ground wells in the
area, Lake Winnemaug, or water
courses, The town did grading
and drainage work, and construc-
ted a pond and filter dam to stop
pollution.

However, he stated the DEP's
water compliance division is tak-
ing a "dim view" of expanding
the landfill to the south, a move

Open House
FRIDAY OCT. 7,1 p.m. to 9 p jn ,

SATURDAY OCT. 8f ? o,m. to 5 jj,m,

SUNDAY OCT. 9,11 o,m. to 5 fun.

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING
See Our Decorators Gdlery of
Wood and Formica euitsm-built
kitchens featuring many new
displays.

APPLIANCE DEMONSTRATIONS SAT.-SUN. 12:00-4:00

SEE ACTUAL WOOD-MODE
KITCHENS LIKE THESE
FREE DESIGN ADVICE

During our Open Houie w§ Invite y«u to dis-
cuss any special remodeling problems with
our design specialists at no obligation. Their
training and expirlinte may save you hun-
dreds §f dollars in remodeling any room in
your home, They will also be helpful in giving
you adviti If you're building a new home.

A DICOR TO SUIT
YOUR INDIVIDUAL
TASTE

Our experienced designers working with
custom-built Wood-Medo Cobinofry con
faihion any decor from Colonial to the
"mod" of tomorrow. With our wide salec-
tfon of woods, finishes, hardware ... plus
imagination and good taste ... we can
custom-design any room to your in-
dividual taste.

*
**
**
*
*

[Showing all
the latest
concepts ft
colors in
cabinetry

Plus . , . live demonstration of ^ « S
J E N N - A I l l - The Ultimate Cooking System

See how easily you can remodel your kitchen
with a Jenn-Air Heedless Range,

**
*
*

Gollery Heurii Monday thru
Saturday 9:00 a.m. lo 5:00 p.m

Friday evening 'fill 9:00 p.m
Other evenings by Appolntitt

I f i hire from

Littcn) Ttw

fxclusive Meal-In-One
Cook 1, 2, 3 foods—or a
complete meal—at once.

The greoteit looking

breakthrough
since Microwave

* * * * * *

CSIINIT GALtERŶ
Wotertown Building Supply, 56 Eeho LakeRood

* * » * » * » -k t * m i t » t t * * * * * * * #

which could extend its lift
another dozen years, Mr. Owen
estimated, He added he yet hai
to hear from solid waste manage-
ment on the proposal,

Chairman Day remarked it's
"ridiculous" how the town is be-
ing "bounced back and forth"
between two divisions of the
same state department.

Expansion would give the town
time to ready itself for joining in
a solid waste recovery program
the state is pushing for this area.

The Council set up a public
hearing for Monday, Oct. 17, at 8
p.m. in the high school library to
consider adopting an ordinance
authorizing the sale of tax an-
ticipation notes for 1977-78. The
ordinance is an annual undertak-
ing.

Town Manager James Troup
informed the Council the or-
dinance can be adopted even
though the town still is without a
budget for that year, "as long as
the notes are based on last year's
tax levy."

A resolution also was adopted
Monday permitting the town
manager and the assistant town
manager, if one is hired, to join
the International City Manage-
ment Association Retiremnt Cor-
poration. The Corporation
provides a deferred compensa-
tion plan.

Fourteen department heads,
ranging from police chief to the
town sanitarian, were Included
on the list presented by Mr,
Troup, but were stricken when
the Council expressed concern it
might end up paying for two pen-
sion plans,

Cpuncilmen James Mullen and
Edward Kalita, both insurance
salesmen, led the dissent against
including other town employes.

Mr, Troup said they could be ad-
ded later if the plans works out to
the Council's satisfaction.

At the query of George Barnes,
Grandview Avenue, Mr. Troup
said the drainage project for that
street, plus Circuit Avenue, can
proceed even though there is no
budget yet. Adequate funds are
included in the 1D76-77 drainage
account to cover the $28,531 pro-
ject.

Town Engineer Owen said he
hopes the project can be finished
by the time winter sets in, and
possibly by the end of November.

Finally, the Council took no ac-
tion concerning the Connecticut
Conference of Municipalities'
(CCM) planned fight against a
proposed rate Increase for towns
by Northeast Utilities.

Mr. Troup said CCM is asking
for a five to seven cent per
capital contribution from each
community to help pay for the
challenge. Watertown's cost
would be about $1,000 to $1,400,
the town manager said.

1076-77 Tax
Continued from Page I

Department, the tax collector
said.

He noted payment of taxes by
townspeople was facilitated
again by the availability of pay-
ments at the Colonial Bank &
Trust Company, since parking is
limited at the Town Hail.

Monday night, Town Coun-
cilman James Mullen told the
Council the town "ought to start
lowering the boom" on major tax
delinquents who have been "us-
ing the town as a bank."

He said he has learned the town
is within its rights to foreclose on
outstanding debts, since nearby
communities are doing the same

thing. Mr, Mullen pointed out,
however, hardship cases would
not be included, and "we know
who those are."

Mr; Derouin had reported one
major tax delinquent, John
Errichetti, has paid his back
taxes which amounted to several
thousands of dollars. Mr.
Derouin said he was assured
current taxes would be paid "by
the end of the year."

Former Pastor
Continued from Page 1

the program and provide dessert
and beverages.

The Sunday worship service at
10:30 a.m. will be led by the
pastor, the Rev. Lauren D. York.
The Rev. Mr. Carlson will speak
about the importance of the laity
in a shared ministry within a
changing world.

Auxiliary Visits
Veterans Hospital

Helen Donston, President, and
two other members of the Water-
town American Legion Auxiliary,
Leroy Woodward Post, No. 5,
recently visited and brought gifts
to the veterans at West Haven
Hospital.
.Members from six districts at-

tended the Department parley at
Restland Farms, Northford, on
October. 1.

Concert
As p a r t of i ts c u r r e n t

Renaissance Festival, the Taft
School will present a concert of
German Renaissance music Fri-
day, Oct. 7, at 8 p.m. in the
Woolworth Faculty Lounge. The
Early Music Ensemble of St.
Lawrence University will play.
The public is welcome.

PROFESSIONAL
OFFICES

Central Watertown

NEW BUILDING

1,500 Sq, Ft.

Available Nov. 1

Call: 274-6719
or 274-0448FUEL

ENGINEERED
SINTERINGS i

AND

PLASTICS, INC, |M@bil
/ \

• BATTERIES « ACCESSORIES

274-2538
OFFICE — PIANT 131 DAVIS ST., OAKVILLE

WATERTOWN

INDUSTRY

In Observance of
Columbus Day

H Banking Center
will be closed

on

Monday, October 10
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